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Thursday Edition
Marcos~s Envoy
Brings M~suge
JALALABAD; March 3.-A vil-
lage council wy inaugurated in
Khogiani wolesW'ali by the local
rural development project Wednes-
day. This is tbe Igth such jirgabs
to be opened -in the Woleswali by
the project.
VilUlge Council
Opens In Khogiani
Improved Wheat Seed
Distributed In Gahzni
KABUL. March 3.~About one
Ion of highbred wheat seed was dis-
tributed to the Ghazni farmers by
a delegalion of Agriculture Minis-
try during the past week.
The delegaCion will distribute ano-
ther two tons to the farmers in
Malestan and Jagbory woleswalis.
The Ministry of AgriCUlture, by
distributing better wheat seed free
of charge. aims at improving the
wheat used· in these areas.
The Ministry has been conducting
surveys to develop rust and smut
resistant wheat in the past several
years. The results are encouraging.
WUTIID roUCAl!IT
ICabinet Approve.s ,YT ;8. Is Capable Of Meeting
I,Kabul University'~l~R~ii,,ommitments,SaysMcNaD;1arait C· titutio··· . WASHINGTON, Malcli 3.-IDra ons n..eVEN.though United States has sPme 300.000. men In SOuth-KABUL March 3.-1'Jl!!" draft .$J.J.O east Asia, it is "folly capable of '''16Ulng our commitments
oew constitution for .Ka~''univer- elsewhere in the world," U,S. Defence s.-tary Robert MeNa-
sily was. approved hy ffie-cabmef mara asserted Wednesday.
Wednesday. . He told a neWS conference that the Korean war.
The draft will be submitted later the UDJted States· is not overexteI1d~ "Nothing would 6e'more danp
to the Parliament for approval. ed in Vietnam. and'bas great untap- rollS than for our foes to rtrisimder:..
ped reserves pf ·men ana. equipment stand the mi&ht of our pR:seDt, force
wlllch ,ClIo be called, if ueeded. or. our willingnesS to apply i.... be
The Secretary asserted.. the us. said. ' .
defence posture bas been suen~· Asked to assess the.wars . pro--
ed-and WIthout c:alling :reserves or gress., McNamara replied: ..
lengthening tours of aCtive duty. "It appears the Viet Cons were
··The very fact that we have n"Ot planning' offensive at:t:ac:b in. the last
taken these steps means that we. six to eight weeks, from our inte1·
still have great untapped lCSO~ ligence r:ep'orts.. 'These attacks. ~ere
. upon which we· can call to . nic:ct (Contd- on.page S)
aoy other major. cootingeoCies whith ·No··Health. HcizQrCJ
may confront ·US in ~e - future".
McNamara stated. . F' d F L tMcNama:ra aooounced that 20,000 ·oun· ram os.
more troops are- being sent to South
Vietn:i.m. where 21S,OOO American., Nuclear Bom..bs
ground .forces, plus between. 50.000
aod 60,000 naval forcCs Off ibor.e, WASHINGTON. Mar.eIi· 3.-The
are stationed" . U.s. State DePartmCDt cD. Wecfnes.
To Tunku Rahman· 1 at!:uet C;;~,~.Am~n:...thefigb~g: 'day issued a foonal statemeot say-ing that no nuclear expl~OD -, oc~
KUALA LUMPUR" March 3.1 the Korea,n war in ~e. earlY·195.0's. curred in the Jan. 17 collision of
(Reuter).-Modes1o 'Farolan, a. spe- If. nec~. he satd_, the Umted two American aircraft'over-southern
cial Phili inc presfdential' envoy, States. can send 21 m~re army ~d Spain.
6 h p~ 'g!>'t with messa- ie·! baualions to So~th Vietnam with· It said a thorough : investigation
ew ere OJ _ ge. . out calling up reservists, .but he od"-. .~ f
pone::t to adv:ocate an: unoffiCIal .sal·'d he saw no ueed aL0L.:.. ..:__ has pr ~ no eVIUQace 0 _ a
Id ~- f the Ind Mala ~ ~ bealth hazard to tbe people of theM· nt I sf"tut H m~LUJg 0 oneslan. y- If -. -'. - Us. di-anageme n, e 0 S sian aod PbilippiJie heads· Of gov- .. uecessatyb' OlDt· 3eSOm;;' area- . .t . V1.Slons, or a nu , men, are The statement was the· first ofli:;
,Seml"nar for Account'an'ts e"r.~l~n immediaU:ly·had ail hour's ~vailable on sh°n. notiCe witb a cial U.S< acknowledaemeot tbat,oUOmeeting With Malaysian-~e Mi': ~teddi .~ObilisatJul°dn ·beaoreadd·, lDaDafY' of "several unarmed nuclear wea-
KABUL, ~__L 3•.- ,. T··-~· Abdul· R·'--- to more VJSlons co y - pons" bas not. been rocover.ed. Then ..........., nlster UJJ.I.U ~ 0_ full hilisa·· MeN
t 1..a:_1.. whom President Ferdinand.' Marcos' u:r- mo bOn. _ amara weapons were aboard, a B-S! bam-A SEMINAR on business and indnstrial managemen Wuuao penonal message 'wasaddr.essed disclosed. her which collided .with a Ke-~S
began live weeks ago at the institute of IDdnstria1!1f.anag... 10ere was 'no official iofomlBtiou. Replymg to a qUUJI. NcNamua I tanker aircraft dunog a r.of~
· ment for len employees working in the accounting departments about their talks. ooteil. that th~Departmeot of 1>0-1 operation .over ~oawos,· Spain.,
· 'Of variOll9-business and !!>dgstrlaL«lIDcerns .ended ~n1u. Autboritati" fOl'eiglufIiI:C. """r-.· feo.e,e.lJ!ld.getlS .a~.ut~ooo mil- : .Jl1r.ougbout tbe.A4 dayS silu:o
The participants of the seminar seminar was spent in theoretical ees' said in Manila earlier wednes.-· lion ~~die··fisc:a1.-·~~9.6:6.or 707~ the--a.o::iden~ tI1e... people and animaJi
who came- from the Carpet Ex- instruction on the advantages of - day that President Subrno had per et of the_ G.ross NatloIJ:1l Pro-- ! of the Pa:f~ area have· ~der':
port Company, Aha Shoe Factory the new system over the old ~ne extended feelers for a ~eeting of d~et ...(GN~).. ~ will ~ to I gone detai.1ed laborato~ ~es ,by
and the 'Baghlan Sugar Plant and on how to make a qwck the heads of govrnment to discuss' $?8~ millIon m fisc:al 1967. be- leading U:5o and-Spanish SClen~
were taught during the five-week change from the old to new sys- differences. . guuung _Jt:t!y I, or about 7.8 per cent the State- Depart:m,ent pointed out:
seminar how to change their tern. President Marcos's message ad- of th~ GNP. .. . . The experts "h;ave obtained no
single' entry accounting systems The rest of the time was spent vacated such a meeting, they added. He com~ared thIS ·to. a Jump m I evidence of a health hazard", ~e
to double entry system. in actually practicing the new Sources in Manila stressed. that the defence bu~get dunng the first Department stated. _ '
Most 0" tOe fii-st week of the syStem. President Sukamo was niterested' two ye¥s of ,tJ:ie Korean wu- from. The Defence Department said
In this stage the participants only in an inforrnaI and unofficial ~our to 14 per cent o~ the GNP. conventional u.plosive charges in
U.S. May Send were divided into two groups- meeting. for which he was willing_ ~c~amara emphasised ~at no two other nuclear bombs detonatedthose in charge of keeping records to visit Manila. ~UOD1Dg or other e;conomIc con- when the 8-52 bomber crashed.. But
of transactions in money and tIol! ~ve ~e~. been imposed on the there was no nuclear explosi~ ·a·Nonlethal Eqmt. those who work with inventories G Idbe I L d Amencan c,viliau economy, whero-I (Conld. on Page 6)
of material 0 ~g n on on as many controls were necessary In.
I d · P k· The seminp.r was taught by theTo n la, a Istan :~a~h~::g~~e~t~:U~;fh~~~ For 4-Day Visit Cornerstone Laid For Annex
WASHIN~TON, March 3.-Tbe collaboration with the Ministry of
. LONDON, Marcb 3, (Reuter).- T U" "ty G "United Slates will consider ··on a Planning which during the last Artbur Goldberg. chief U.S. delo- 0 nlverSI . ·ymnaslum
case-by-case basis" the sale of limi- several years, in cooperation with _'.'
f gale to the United Nations, arrivedted numbers of selected types 0 a team of experts from abroad. KABUL, March 3.-..:
.. . here by air from New York. for a
"nonlethal military equipment to. is attempting to bring the ae- four--day official visit ~ foundation· s~ne of aD annex to KabUl University gym:
both India and Pakistan. the State counting system here up to date, He is expected. to have talks with I ~nm was laid Wednesday by Dr: Mohammad OSman
Department announced Wednesday. This was the second such semi- Prime Minister Harold Wilson on Anwari, Minister of Education. ~
At the same time. the Department nar held by the Institute of In- 10 rsda d ill als F' 10 h will .
said the Uniled States intends to u y ~ Vi 0 see orelgn e annex whi-c 'cost over t cupy an area of 510 square metres.
dustrial Management in 1965-66. Secretary Mlcha.eJ Stewart. 'and Lord At. 5,500,000, will have iristruction· Parf of the cost of the annex
continue·its 'embargo OD grant mili- The fi-t. which was attended' hy Ca dB' . . 'd d·
• 'Of ra on, rttalD s permaQent reP"'/ an game rooms an space for will be' contributed by the Asia
tary aid to both countnc:s, .16 participaolS, was held fo'" resentatl·ve at tbe UN. th· , ..1_:_:':""-" . d USAID ThePress officer Roben J, McCloskey ....- e gymnaslUm s a~Lrdtive Foundation an ..
Imonths ago. Goldberg leaves for Geneva on staff. ' f dati' will tribut boutexplained that nonlethal military eq· S da Th din oun on con e auipmeot involved such' items as com- un y. e twp-storey buil . g 'will oc- $10,000 and USAID about At
,.. ----- 800;000 towatds the huilding.~~~ic~I:..:~u:;~~~ra'.;':;:rt~It.·IIGhanaMakes Plans For Ec·on·om."c· Reforms. AID.willalso·provideanarcbi-
PI1cCloskey said the U.S. decISIon _. I. teet to oversee the co~ction
was taken "in light of significant N k h A· I G' 0 W T A work_
s1eps' botb India aod Pakistan. have ruma rrl've.s n ulnea . n ay 0 CCraSi~ew:~uilt": yo~~eag~:h.
taken toward restoring peace m the ACCRA Gh M h 3 (. D) .. 0 . ..',
. d beca· botb . ana, arc ,r'\r. I He announced that Ghana sse-A new budget will 6e mtroduced help from Asia Foundation. The'subcontment an use na- --Gh' rul ' , . . _ .
tions have taken "effective action" ana s new . ers, announced Iven-year development plan will be early July to ~fiect the·reV?lunbon- Asia Foundation has also been.
. tb' hd aI Wednesday drastic steps to rebuild abandoned. - ary government's econOD1JC and providing the Univemty withto Implement e Wit raw pro- th t' , . d lr d . th ... , d
· , f th UN Security Council e coun ry s economy. Ghana 5! tax bur en a ea y ~ e finanCIal polJcles.: physical education a visers.
visiolns.. o fe 1 So t be The rulers allege that Ghana was Ihighest m}Amca. Ankrah- said ef- "All prestige proJ'ects will be stop- ·The new annex is expected to.·
reso utlOn 0 ast p em r. I I b kru d d 'will· ,
c ose o. an ptc:y an un er o~ fons to restore balanced budget perl forthwith and centr.il govern- .be constructed· and equipped: j.n.
te~ .PrC:Sldenenc Kwame . Nkrumah . stress econbmising in spending ins- ment machinery· reOrganised. The 14 months. The physical educa.-mllh~ns of scarce Ghaoalan funds Ilead of increased taxes. burden of our foreign represeutation tion department or the universIty
were spent on an elabo.rate 12·Door The National Liberation Council is being looked iota as well as the also plans to. build three temps.
confer~oc~ complex b~t for . the announced the following reforms; operation of our airline, Ankrah courts, three basketball courts· <
Orgamsatlon ,of ~cao Unity The image of ousted President said. Some corporations are com- and three vo~eyball courts ¥:
(OAU! ~ummlt ,meetmg last October Nkrumah now on 'Ghapa's coins log back- to. the private sector: year, accordmg to A Wahid;~
and SImilar proJects. and paper currency will be elimina~ "Henceforth. active state partici- D}rector of the ~epartment_ .. !
The qew Ghanaian le3der Lieute- ~ by printing new coins and patioo. will be limited to the pro-
~ant .Genera~ Anhah said in a na- notes" which will not bear an efigy duction of indnstrial raw material . . 0,_..' , .......
tlonwl.de radIO broadcast that suc.b of any person". such, as rubber, .oilpalm, sugatc:ane,· Smallpox InoeuIators .';;' ."
spending would stop immediately_ Import duties will be reduced 00 cotton. and nonapparel fibres. live-- Reach Shinwar WOlesw311 _
,Ankrah also announ~ Gh~a. matches a~d salt, sugar and edible stock and livestock projects wl:!.~re JAY AY AD .... n.. M:::..L.::··· -..,~. ,"i.
. Will lioon re~;ume negotlatlons WIth oil. laJge' $C3.}e organisation has . deve. . ru:-J"\..I.,.ru)f~,. ~1;J.1 < 3":-:7 ~,...
tbe InternatJOoal Mo~etary Fund The Nkrumah·sponsored income loped:' He said.. foreign excJ:iaJlge ~ ~f ~6 ~ma1Ipox' U!~t0!3 :~:
and World Bank ·'almed at ob-- taX· bill announced last mon·th will control! Will be continued. \nVed. mShinwar We&.eSday .to-::-
taining 6nancial assistance. not become iaw. and the recentlY According to a DPA· dispatCh vaccmate the people against the cD-::.
Ankrah ~id th~ old regime left im~ rent tax is abolished. from Accra .quoting Ghana's fonDer ease. _' ;:-~1.~":4:-
the country a nabonal ,d:ht of more Ohanaos 6$Cll ~r has been re- FOreign',Minister Alex Quaison-sa~ A Public Hulth Iostibrle ~.tea.m1.~.
lhan one ,thousand ~i!hoQ cedies scheduled between July I ~ June· ckey, deposed Ghanaian President arrived there to skow fiJins on beidih
(more than $1,120 million): 30. . (Contd. OD :page 6).. an~ sanitation:." ... ~::t;:,":-it;;
Ziayee Explains Nature Of
3rd 5-Year Development Plan
KABUL. March 3.-
~ complexion of planning has totally changed from the liIst
two live·year plans in the sense that we are now better
prepared to chalk out our third live-year plan and back it up
with statistics and ligures, said Planning Minister Dr. A. R
Ziayee in a meeting with a team of Soviet speeialists who
arrived in Afghanistan yesterday to help Afghan planners in
preparing Afghanistan's third five·ye:ll' development plan.
There is no doubt that the pre- sent problem With which we are COD-
r
fronted. said the minister, is of a
B · . T S . h different nature "We have to bal·rltaln 0 WltC ance the expenditure on iniras-
o • 1 tructur~ with. that o~ consum~'To DeCImal System industn.. which .will result m
: increasing the naUonal mcome.
LONDON, March ?' (Reuter).-\ Close. coordination b.etween the'
Britain is to have a decim,al cur- planmng and financmg of pro-
ren·cy :.Jy 1971, chancellor of the jects is of prime importance ~d
excheq'Jer James Callaghan told will have to be tackled Wlth
Parliament Tuesday, I great care and attention" the
The l'OUDd would be retained Minister added.
but the major unit. divided into ··Afghanistan.'· the Minister ~­
100 units. The change would take plained further, "expected help
place dfter five years, not only help in the preparation
Callaghan also announced he I of t~e third .five-:le~r plan, but
planned to introduce a general also In financlDg I~ III ~uch a way
tax on betting and games. as not te create lOflatIon or any
The sterling reserves of Britain lendenci~ that may nullify all
stands at 1300 million pounds development efforts:'
sterling- 200 Illi1lion more than The leader ~f, the USSR te~
last month. BBC announced. assured the MlDlSter of Plannmg
The Bank: of England has re- of his gt. vernment's readiness to
paid all it had borrowed. (Contd. on page 6)
v·-O-L.'-rv-,-N-O--'-28-2-.-----------KAB~::UL,:=-~THURS:':DAY, MARcir3, 1!!§6...lROO'l: '0'''-''-''- 11)
Tw.-ne". T••ItU8tV'a
MaL +12·C. Minimum +4°C.
Suo sets today at 5:.51 p.ID.
Sun rises tomorrow ai 6:23 a.m .
Tam......... Outloolt: CloDll7
'-
MARCH 2, 1966
WANTED
Person as EngUsb typtst and
translafAlr.
Contact: BankoJ- lItIUfe.
Personnel Oll1cer. .
was pr.>testing to the United Na·
tions and was raising the matter
with the Indians at the talks.
The Pakistani side is being led
by Foreign Minister Zulfikar Ali
Bhutto, who last Friday said a
settlement in Kashmir was the
only key to lasting peace between
the two countries.
Ayub Calls For
Realistic Approach
To Kashmir Issue
Dr. Zeayan Forms
New Syrian Govt.
RAWALPINDI, March 2, (Reu-
ter).-Pakistan's President Ayub
Khan said Tuesday the Kaslimir
issue could neither be ignored nor
indefimtely· put off. .
The President, speaking in his
regular m'onthly recorded nation-
wide brOadcast, said that both
Pakistan and India should realise
that thev will not be able to de--
vote th~ir sources fully to the
. welfare of their people if their
defence expenditure is not cur~
tailed.
He ;;;aid that after a just setlle-
ment oi the dispute bad been
found, lh-: two countries should
red uce their anned forces.
The spEech was directly addre;...
sed to the three-mav. Indian IJlin.
isterial ,delegation, headed by
Foreign Minister Sardar Swaran
Singh, which arrived in Rawal~
pindi early Tuesday to discuss the
further implementation of the
Tashkent Declaration,
President .Ayub called. for a re--
alistic· -approach' by the two coun-
tries delee-ates at the talks to
create .3 climate of understanding.
The President said popular
douhts about the Tashkent decla-
ration were now clearing up.
But he criticised ' people who
opposed the declaration "merely
for ,the sake of opposition. and
whose mind is afflicated with doubts
and misgivings."
Five cpposition leaders were ar·
rested 10 Lahore on F.ebruary 18
following a joint opposition con-
ference which condemned the
agreement at Tashkent.
The Pakistani President said he
sincerely .hoped the discussions
with India here Tuesday would
bear fruit.
IlEVI!WPilm
India Indicates WiIIi,ngness
To Discuss Kashmir Problem
Pak, Sweden Sign
Agreement For
Family .Planning
DAMASCUS, Marcb 2,(Reuu:r-
Syrian Prime Minister designate,
Dr. Youssef Zeayan,' Tuesday for-
med a 2()..man cabinet which inclu-
ded communist ministers for the
fint time in Syria's modern history.
(Contd. from page 2) Dr. Zeayan was ask.ed to form a
all possible means of establishing new government two days after the
dairy pl(:.·cess\ng plants. coup which ov:erthrew the old re-
In Tuesday's Anis a letter to gime ~n syria.
the editor said the electriciiy in He completed his consultations la~
Kandahar needs to be improved. te Monday night and Tuesday and
It has been almost 32 years, said \he rUling Baath Party's newspaper.
the Citizen of Kandahar, since the AI Baath, said the new government
people In Kandahar first enjoyed would. be a consolidation of the
electricity. But during this long I"party's o.bjectives and a clarifica·
time there has not been any im· tlOn of the scocialist trend".
provement in the condition of
~l~ct~~i~n~rt1;~;e~~hen;,~P-1 QIAT TMe
Most mghts there 15 no electn- NE
city ~d d~ng the day the'volt-/ .
age 1$ so weak that even radios ~_"iiiijii"":'
cannot be used. In the summer . I - .
when Kandahar is very hot there :::':-::~:-::==~:- -=-..J
is not enough electricty for fans. UJ:UA CDtZMA
At 2, 4;30, 7 and 9. Russian film.
Paris Metro Workers ENCHANTED ISLANDSP...... CINIllIU
Go On 24-Hour Strike At 2, 4;30, 7 and 9 p.m. Ameri-
PARIS March 2, (Reuter)- 1Oou- can film.
sands of parisians walked to work BEACH PARTY
Tuesday morning and others QUA KABUL CINEMA:
eued up at busstopS at fint light At 1:30 Indian film.
as the French capital began to feel JANWAX
'lhe first effects of metro (underg-: And at 4:30 and 7:30 p.m.,
round) strike. ,: Indian film.
The strik.e, due to last 24 hours" AIY MELAN KAY HILA
forced many otherwise prudent car
owners to drive to work and face 1
the frustrations of traffic jams aad
lack of parking space.
Some 50 military trucks were fer-
rying commuters in from the city's
suburbs.
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan, March 2. (Reuler).-
INDIA indicated Tuesday her wllllngness to talk about Kash·
mIr to break. an 18-year-old deadlock in relatiODS with
Pakistan.
Foreign Minister Sardar Swuan
Singh, who arrived here Tuesday
for talks aimed at easing India-
Pakistani tension, told reporters
nothing would be exluded from
the twa.day discussions.
He added: ''We will not averse
discussing any matter that is rais-
ed."
Pakistani officials here - have
made ~t plain they will insist on
discusslJlg disputed Kashmir, al-
t~ough there is no fixed agenda
for the talks, the first since the
Tashkent agreement last JlUlUary
between President Ayub Khan
and the late Indian Prime Minis-
ter Lal Bahadur Shastri.
The meeting at this newly es-
tablished federal capital near
RawalplOdi was overshadowed. by
. a Pakistani claim that India had
violated the Tashkent agreement;
which ended last year's three-
week war between the two coun-
tries.
Pakistan has accused India of
failing to withdraw forces from
last Septt:mber's ceasefire line by
holding on to two vital pbints
near Sialkot, centre of bitter
fighting.
Infonned sources said Pakistan
KABUL, March 2.-Mobam-
med Ibrahim Sheriffe, Secretary
to the Minister of Education•. left
Kabul Monday morning on the
first stage of his trip to the Unit-
ed States, where he will he the
Afghan participant in the 1966
Eisenhower Exchange Fellowship
programme.
Sheriffe will spend- approxi-
mately f months in the United
States for orientations. observa-
tion, ,study I training, and consul-
tation in selected American ins-
titutions and organisations related
to his specific fields of interest.
The Eisenhower Exchange
Fellowship programme is 8 pri-
vate organisation in the United
States which annually invites
some 20 outstanding leaders from
nations throughout the world to
visit America for study and ob-
servation.
For thE::: past several Y.ears, Af-
ghanistan bas heen proiilinently
represented among the Eisen.
hower Fe:llows, and Sheriffe joins
a distinguished group of outstalJd-
ing Afghans who have participat_
ed in the programme.
Dr. Mohammed Anas, Gove:n;lOr
of Kandabar Province, Dr. Ali
Ahmed Popal, Amhassador to the
Federal Gennan Republic and
Mr. F. Nabi Alefi, Governo~ of
Kunduz Province, have been
awarded this fellowship previous-
ly.
SherifIe is accompanied by his
wife.
JALALABAD, March 2.-Films
on health and sanitation were
shown by a mobile cinema unit
from the Ministry of Health for
-the sch.)QI pupils, here Tuesday.
Moscow.
Meanwhile, the fonner Ghania
an Foreign. Minister Alex Quai-
_son-Sackey arrived in London by
air from Frankfurt TuesdaY. ~
Kwesi Armah, former Ghanaian
trade minis~er who along with
Quaison-8ackey accompanied de-:
posed President -Kwarne Nkrumah
to Peking last .week. arrived in
London Soon afterwards on a
Soviet jetliner from Moscow.
With him were seven members -of
Dr. Nknil;nah's entourage.
Ghanaian and British officials in
LondQil said Tuesday they bad
no knowledge 6f where Quaison-
Sackey was staying, his move-.
ments, or his eventual destina-
tion.,·
PAGII 4
Dr. Fazli To PartiCipate
In Karachi Univ. Seminar
KABUL. March 2.- Dr. Sber
Ahmad Fazli. a professor at the
College of Agriculture, Kabul Uoi~
versity. left Kabul TUesday for KA·
rachi 10 panicipate in a seminar on
microbiology.
He attends the ~minar which opens
this week.. at the invitation of Ka-
rachi Univerity
. SAIGON. Mrch 2, (Reuter)-
Plague has broken Ollt in several
lowland provinces. the South Vjet-
namese' Health Ministry announced
Tuesday .
• A spokesman said llS cases bad
been confirmed 'inee January 5; But
only tW9 deaths from plague' had
been reported so far.
A mass immunisatiQD campaign
now is underway in coastal towns
and cities to prevent the outbreak
from spreading.
The spokesman said the 201,000
American troops stationed in South
Vietnam were perfectly safe because
they 'Were aU immunised against
plague before arriving bere.
The plague is characterised by a
high fe,,·cr. headache and acute pa-
ins in the back and leg and ~nns
muscles. It is transmitted by flies.
Biggest outbreak was in the Dar·
(hern city of Hue 640 kms DOth of
Saigon. where three quarters of the
cases havc been rePorted. .
Foster Hopeful About Treaty I Home News In Brief
O B · P l"f t·" KALAl NAU, March 2,"":, n, annmg ro I era Ion About 11,000 saplings ,have becil
W ASHlNGTON March Z, (Al').- planted by the provlocUl! de~art-
, - .. ' me~t of agnculture of Bedgbis mCHIEF U.S, disarmament negotiator William C. Foster said the deparuoeot's farm during the
Tuesday he is. encouraged about prospeets for a treaty ban- .\a5t 10 days.
ttIng the spread of nuclear weapons. _
"There is a much broader. com· tacks on the west.
prehension of the dangers of p~ "I think they want this treaty,"
liferation". Foster told the Joint.' Foster said. "But at this point
Congressional Committee on they want it on terms not accept-
Atomic Energy. able to us."
He said the Soviet Union has One barrier, Foster said, was
submItted a proposed treaty at the Soviet Union's insistence that KABUL. March 2.-Two tea-
the IS-nation disarmament con· any treaty bar the access of West chers of technical school and an
ference in Geneva that has ''many Germa."1.Y tonuc1ear weapons. official of the M.i.nistry of Com-
similanties to the draft treaty "Their understand·ing of access in municaticns leU Kabul Tuesday
we presented" and that the So- these arrangements is different for further stucties in the Federal
viets are directing questions '~. from .mrs," he said. IRepublic of Germany under West
the problems of non.prolifera- Foster said the United States German scholarships.
tion" rather than engaging in at- feels that the proposed multi- Mohammad Sarwar Wakil and
. lateral force. and other US. pro-I Barat Mohammad of the technical
J k rt· S d posals lor sharing nuclear wea· school will study electricity anda a a tu ehts pons with allies in the North .At- machine 1001 production; and
lantic Treaty Organ~ation, '''do It Mohammad Zahir Faizi, of thep,rotest Ousting not in eny sense constitute proli- MinIStry of Communications, will
feration.... study channel system telephone.
Of Gen. Nasution .
SINGAPORE, March 2, (AP).- Govt. Troops Claim To Have
More than 2,000 students staged K"II' d 0 500 V" t C
a demonstration in JakartaTues- lever Ie ong
day to protest Indonesian Presi- SAIGON. Mareh 2. (Reuter).-
dent Sukarno's ouster of Defence
Minister General Abdul Haris AMERICAN and government troops .pushed through South
Nasubon. highly reliable sources Vietnam's two northernmost provinces Tuesday in major
saJp here. I drives against the Viet Cong near the Soutb China sea ·coast.
The SC"urces, In _constant contact I South Vietnamese forces claim· I heavy fighting with an estimated
with developments in Indon~ia.: ed to l-.ave killed more than 500 I 400 Viet Cong Monday.
said the students carried ·postersIViet Cong in two operations in The marines were lifted aD to
calling fOI the arrest of Sukarno's . 'l.'hua Tluen and Quang Tn pro. the peninsula by helicopter.
First Deputy Prime Minister vinces, and American troops re- Tuesday they reported only
Subandrio. I ported counting 115 Viet Cong spora~Hc clashes with the Viet
They said the demonstration, dead in a sweep through a PeniI:l- Cong.
staged by the outlawed Kami stu. sula south of the city of Hue. U.S. planes early Tuesday
~ent orgl:nisation, was the fourth I U.S. mar~es advanced Tu~ay swooped on a ~~t of junks trying
Slnce Feo, 21 when Sukarno oust-I through low, sandy country cnss- to evacuatf' VIet Collg from the
ed army strongman Nasution. crossed by inland waterways after 'narrow finger of land, 55 miles
Thre~ students were killed and I from the North Vietnam frontier. KARACHI, March 2, ·(Reuter),
two wounded in the demonstra· Gh Flares lit up the junks as the Repres~ntatives of Sweden and
tlOns, -.WU of which ~ere staged ana.. planes stteamed down, but a U.S. Pakistan Tuesday signed an
outside Sukarno's palace. (eontd. from page 1 ) spokesman said there was no agreement to promote family
Sukamo dissolved Kami last word yel as to how many junks planning in Pakistan-where the
week an,i banned all' student ga- The Gbana government of the de- had been hit. annual birth rate is said to be one
therings.. But Kami has ignored posed PIesident Nkrumah broke The spokesman called the pen- of the lugbest in the world.
Sukarno's order. off diplomatic relations with Bri- insula an "old stomping ground Government staten}ent issued
On Monday Kami students stag. lain last December over the Bri· for the ;Viet Cong." Ihere said that under the agree-
ed a d~monstration outside' the tish government's handling of the Sweeps against the Viet Cong ment the Swedish government
University of Indonesia and 'were Rhodesia independence crisis. continued meanwhile in other key Will set up a family welfare pro-
attacked by pro-communist slU- Meanwhile ex-President Kwa- battie lectors. Southwards in· jec!, cUld will supply contracep--
de·hts, me Nkrumah of Ghana arrived in Binh Dinh province the U.S, first tives, birth control experts, train~
Police were forced to open Moscow by air early TuesdaY air cavalry division claimed to ing facilities and other equip-.
machine gun· fire Over the heads -from Peking but where he- goes have killed 1,249 Viet Cong in the ment for the next five years.
of both student groups to make from nefe is still shrouded in last five weeks. It said the Swedish government
them dISperse, the ,sources here mystery. American air attacks on North has granted about 2,2500.000 Sterl-
said. Before he left the Chinese capi- Vietnam Monday continued to ing in thE' current fiscal year.
They said Tuesday's demonstra- tal he Vltwed he would go ·home centre on the southern POrts of. The 3.ireement was signed by
tion was also staged outside the:. .and "stamp out without delay" Vinh and Dong Hoi, where pilots Swedish Ambassador Lennart
University of Indonesia the army rebellion- which toppled hit roads, bridges and a military Pinnmark and Pakistan's Secre-
Kami studertts stopped cars go-- him from power last ThursdaY. barracks, tary of Economic Affairs, Osman
ing past the University and But his statement did not say In South Vietnam river ship- Ali.
~shouted anti-8ukarno and anti~ when ne planned to return to ping in the Mekong delta south The statement was "Pakistan,
Subandrio slogans,· the sources· Ghana. of Saigon was a main target and with a birth rate of 80 per 1,000,
said. In Accra, the' ·new regime's Iea- pilots claimed to have destroyed and a mortality rate at 20 per
der, General Joseph Anltrab. 37 sampans and damaged many 1000, bas a birth rate of three perPJ,,~ B eak 0 t I when he heard this, warned Dr. others, cent which is one of the highestouyue r . s. U' Nkrum'ab that if he came back to Ibra'hun· Sh iff in tbe world; and unless control-
Ghana he would be put on trial er e led would result in the doublingIn S. Vietnam's Some observers in Moscow be- Le F US of the population of Pakistao in
lieve Dr. Nltrumab will go to aves or 23'
Cairo where his Egyptian-born • • years.Lowland Provinces wife Fathia and their three child-
ren were allowect. to· go after the
anny coup. A Soviet AerOfiot air~
line scheduied flight left Moscow
for Cairo Tuesday but he was not
aboard,
Foreign Minis·ter Andrei Gro-
mYko "was at Moscow's. secluded
Mukovo--2 airport to meet the
special -Soviet plane which
brought Dr. Nltrumabfrom Pek-
ing. Foreign reporters were bar~
red from -the air6erd,
The Ghana Embassy in Moscow
which h~ c(Jme put in favour of
the'new regime, has asked for
Soviet recognition of the take-
over, .
Dr. Nkrumah spent the night at
a ·government guest house outside
. ,
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Gre~Gter ''Warld Coveroge Illorn·.artrf o1hr.er.~dimline,
~upreme-RdHs ~Royce jeiiirnets -1Ihm1"s ·;B:O,A,C
•. ,
"~Q1J, .thepassenger, are1he most :rrn
'POI!Mlt hem iin '0ur pock Our ~ptdnes,
Glur'S'tdJf, the entire resouroes'of '.BOAC
.exist ..sdlel;y 'fDr your comfort and, c0rl·-
v.enience. Yo.u'U,discover ,this when you
jel!llG,olC fmmKarochi, 'Delhi orTehr~
Consult your .BOAC 'Qfapo;n.ted ,tl'tiJ¥e1 ,egent or BOAC General Sales Agent
Kabul Trav$1 'Services, 'PashtanyiejQ&t¥ :Sarik Building. l.ei :20220
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,lndustrjesRequire Pl'otection, Patronage To Survive
The' WDiItIy of ilines and 1n- By sllAF'iE BABBL .
dustnes 'has decided to ......taI>- 1or. ';which,:in comparison to the import of foreign :produets ;which port of C1!rtain ite:msc
!ish some industries,and fal:toties 1otal:cost:li! the factory would are available lrt a lower prioe for The Afghan Shoe Company
w.tuch ·:have been' .inactive far "cost:tlmlllt i%1~thing, better quality. Tea pots, 1P1ates, (Steinbock) is doing fairly well
&Omet.i.me. The conference of the Although one year has passe(i cups, and jars made in some now a.nd attempts shonld he marie
ctu.ets "t.('p1'Qjects in the ministry since the installation of the rna- foreign :countries were available to protect it against cheap iirr
d1scussed .this problem. chines, the mJnpany .is llopeful it .on the market at the time the ported shoes. If the production
It is beartenlni that the Minis- will still get a permit to begin 'Shakir Factory started produe- capacity of the Afghan company
.try of .Mines and industries.plans operation. tion. The Shakir factory produced is .not large enough to meet the
1o~te~,idle rna_hines In'simple te.- the A1ghan lower quality<goods and;the price, . present .demand,·the Ministry
'Whieh 'lIIC 'Wealth 10 ........., -.ease Construction Company. has in- partly aue'to employment Of 'for- should chalk out plans t<l expand
of --.the·term. But two qwst;ions vested its C@i.tal Un!ClDlfthiDi eign eJq:erts and lhe .~ of it.
,ob<wld "be. """"i"'''''' :1lIriOUSlY bo- which is idle. MeanWhile ·one af a .newly. founded .bns!n.....WJlS There """ "",me""Vel'Y .sn:uill
'fore any final plans are mad.. the maio conu>etitors of the com- higher ·than that of 'imported items which are made eJ home
Why were these factories estaI>- pany in iAfShan DlJIl'ble 'BOd -ala- goods., but for which. sioce their import
'lished _ why~~ c100ed haster processing continues earn- Shrlllatly, 'as is -well 'known, ·the is allowcil; -we pay .. lot of foreigjl
-<!own? ing .higb ;profits. prioe .1f the -cloth manUfactured exchange. 'For instanoe, the -Jan-
. In'some cases large sumo of Coming ~ <the private sector, by 'the Afghan T-extile Company .ga1Bk Factories manufacture nails
money ..,...... ,opent on :the iIDport s•.veral instances _ of.. [.ae- is ... little ,higher .then .foreign- of every sire .but nails can sbll
ancl installation of machjnes and tory being brought into the -COUD- made <material.available an ·t}je ~ IDtlJ'.rted.
fpcfaries .which ,have .never.been ~ .. startiIlg .operatioiJ.·.and doing market·in Kabul - In some cases even the "govern-
used. .lW jnstance, the Afghan well far -sometime ,and "then .sud" Under such ..conditions the re-- ment offices prefer to buy. or or--
ConstDlmon..Company lias com- denly, and·in some cases without commendations of the ,.ilresent der the making. of <ertaio tbtoge
pieted .the constroe:tion work.and aoy appan:ot cause >top. ftIn<:Iiqn; 'cooferenee of the chiefs of pro-. lr.·m a foreign company. D.liti1!g
i.Dstallation .of machjn'ps .m a mar~ mg. jects in the Ministry of 'Mines one of ,my visits to the Jangalak
tile ..factory .in x"bUl but for the The Shakir Ceramic Factory and .lodustries by itself may not Factory last \Year,.an official of the
last sear .the .faclory bas remain- and the Kabul mald>. :flll:lmS', "life be of any practical use. Delegates company told me, the Govern-
·ea idle because .a .source.close to examples. from the Ministry of Commerce ment Monopolies ordered the pur-
the Conu)&!1Y tcila.me. there is no Some of our factories which s:uWrl be- invited to .attend ~cse ctms~{\f6l).pe'troI-tanktrucksfrom
e1ecb:icity. W.ben I asked why were .doing reallY "'.ell have now meetings and particij>ate" io the a foreign .company. The quotation
. they ·aill· not tIiin.k about this lirst.. stowed .down 1>rOOuetioo notice- discussion held to plan the revival .J angalak gave was mu.ch lower
he said that:the Kabul 'Electric ably.and there 15 the danger of of the idle factories. than that of the'foreign company.
Company bad ,p!omlsed to provide their closing mo. The Kandahar The Ministry of Commerce We..,.. happy that the Minis-
them with ,;Iectric power. On the Wool ..F.actory. for instance, is s~.ou.lrl study the impact of the try of Mines and Industries is
assumption that electricity may now producing very little. import of goods similar to those seriously tackling industrialisa-
be made ·available any moment, One of the maio causes for the which are already manufactured tion in the country, but· we bope
the -Afihan ·Construction Com- fall of factories is the policy 'of at home and whenever possible, it that every aspect is studied be-
pany has -ndt.])urCbesed 'a ,genera- not protecting" them.against 1he ~otild not hesitate to ban the iw- fore decisions are made.
Home Airline WiD Speed 111 Tl)D~tor, Goods T'O'Buyer
.It .wBS'CDDonnced this "ftCk..that By NOUB.RABIMJ
me '6faban .!Air.•/wlhorily has'dmf- vcry appropri.~ as the mWl planes uselulness of the IJNlect. Laa! year me first estimates:
lcd:atfive-yaar:plan whith =¥iaaaa can land-.on and-take.off fromAlUCb wben cholera broke out in DOrtbcru The amrounccmCDt does say 'that
the ,coostruetion ;of ,airports.in areas aiIports and the IUIIOhcr ';f __ Afghanistan about 100 people .died Ariaoa Afghao Aiilines will CXlO- .
to ..wb.ich:roeds,cannot..be .coIIItIDC- tive .travc1et:s end facilities.ocedcd before it was decided that it was tinue to QperaIC·as an international
ted _-at .a lil:a5ouhle cxpc:D& and fer bandHoa cargo do DOt .require cholera. At.Jirst since there were DO airlines..
the fonnation Of'-8 dgmcsric~ big and expensive buildings. doctors and no laboratories in the This raises another question.
Il'be .¥JeQwD deadloCk seems to .0pe"'le between the Iaqcr cities lberc is .a .possibilily that kcq>- vicinity where the disease originally Cao Ariaca Airlines compete,
to be moving from ODe phase ...l and tire dislrids wborc .1IUlll1Jiairports i<Ig the runway.clear of snow ""'1 appeared :it..... thought ;that .:tbc wilb its existing·planes. gmund fa·
fU1UJe to mat...... ,phase -of 8lC to,he CODSlructed. be more difficult 00 unpaved air people bad diei! of 'load poisoning. cilities and .pcnnnncl wilb. olber
_._ !In 'Odd....... 0&0 tIIe'llea1:Y The .project .inclwlcs .co_on strips but .as lhcsc' airports 8lC 10- Thea when <Ioubt arose wbctbcr in~mational airlines? Should it
~in .-UN-- :.mea ....~ of ~vera].airportswith .mnw.,. up eated..in..smallc:t apicuUm:al.towns it was really food POiloo.iD& a.group purchase neW' planes .and tt1liD niore
QD. UIU&_7 -to I,OOO.·..meuzs 'lODa·and the _pur- where the ,peDple a.r.e often idle in of doctars and laboratory workers persomiel to handle new laraer
50_ 'PresIlIent N)InDalIh c:basing·of moa:,than·ten 01lC md the winlcr.lahour·an.be eaaiIy.pro- were scot to lbe areas. It took aI- plaocs? Are tIlere funds .available
has DArWrostlils,..,n lD'th..-.cIl two engine planes. The estinutrd cured to .shovel .the.snow. 10 Ibis most ooc week before lbe group ie- for this p~7
'for a:peace·lIl!tt1emeBt.in'llIUtb' COIt·"f·1II:.project .is. Jess than a way some employment for.lbe "tbcr- turod·to 'KabnL Ariaca bas been losing mooey,
eaSt ASia. _iog '707 ;jet.aiilincr which aboois wiSe unemployed may even be au- :Plagues ''don't .happen' eYCty day and if it weren't for 'Haj operation
.DuriDg·JiIs.-t vIsIt1o·tIle that thole 'Who,ha.e. _ . .l!le ted. . ' but cmergcnciea 'do 0<l:IIr among:the cooditloos woOJd'<haw: been'
80vIet I1oIClII, BaroIa'WllsolI, project !;aYe ria/Il1y.ibpt tbc. "ca>-. ltJS aiood tbing.thatll1Ow clean- !be 'fiI!qc dwclla:s :fi'cq....oy and mucb worse than 'they ....
the.Prime MJnlster of 'BifialD, DOlUic..1actor in mind. i.Qg ma.c:hiD.ely is .not .included in these DCIW .airpOrts.are sure to result· :It may .be well to mate a tho--
dF<" d the Vlelnam·ediIs Tbsotjgh this domestic llirlihc peo- lb. plan. We do not need cxpcIIIiw: in me aaving of lives <ince a rapid rough ';bJdy beforctbc role of Ar-
WUb::tII.. :Jeaden.1if the SovIet pic .befoa: aat.off·frOlll,laqer cities machinery for tbc work which can means of lI3nsportation will be pro- iaca Afghan Airlines is cheoged ·A
V
-'on. ,''-'' CblHoni, the iBri.. will be.:able to =30 to a better .hospi. be done more cheaply by .1bc..pea- v.idcd·to.rush the lick BDd wounded big airline, if it doe$n't·tum out to
In UU&U tal or to woleswali or .pto'iinciaJ pie. to a good hisptaL ..' ... be ·a success will lose big money.
tI!ih DjoInIIaDmDt MbdstarW: Ilaadquartelli..quicker .and to bring The anoouoccmcnt.alao .included Howe¥Cr, there 8lC certain things imd evcryooe knows that Afghanis-
• 'fonr'lllRU"'meeUng'Wltll' tbcir agricuUwal pr.oc!UCla ,to marl:ct a request .from tbc Afghan.Air Au- which tbc announcemeot docs not tao coonot comfortably lose WI"
Vietnamese C~ iI'i\IfaIIa faster. thority for people who have fhst include. It does Dot say whether ,we sums of money.
m'MOSCUW. 'Alter -the -meeting And no,preStcJIC spending .is in- haod knowledge of tbc .cooditions· hl!w: ~ough traioed people to ma- The possibiliiy of, letting Ariaca
WIlson.salll tbst 'dIreet mntaet volved. in towns which will be .included.in ""I" tbc .... airports aod lbe air- baodle lbe proposed new ,domestic
lias laeeD .estaJiUSlteil with. &be Thc aitport runwaY' ,will only·"" lbe project aod ideas about tbc ope- line. and eoough pilots for tire aitlioes is wor1h" coosidcring. This'
North Vietnamese authorities macadamiscd, ;JlOt .paved lor CODQ'.lC- ration of the proposed domestic air· plam:s. It also -doem't say whether job would not keep Ariana from C(..
to settle -the.edds. Bat so far, ted.. 1Ihe termjnoJs of·"these ~aiIPmtS line -to submit their ~ODS :10 students will be trained abroad to panding its international service'BIJd
aItho~ I113DY days have pass- will.be <mall .and liniplc. lbe Afahan.Air -AuI1IDtity, pilot lbe oew planes and whether buildiog its repulatioo as an inter·
eel, DO slcns of peace .overtures In both respcc:t! the deci.si~ ate There is DO que:stiOD about the this expense has bees .included in natiooal air. transportation .company.
• I
&reM::e. -IIoth ~es -- 'Venus Probes May Prove Conditions For Life Ex.ist
to be gdtlll&' more serious tI!
their wlD" 'C1IsIrtL ''Dse ~QImIoD ·The 'weWknown -'lSUQpb71ti- the'.planet spectrum;It "is poIB!blc with mirror-like properties typi- '-If tlJ" 'Venus temperatures are
•
dm'n'dnt1oa's u....... m1IlIDn cist NikOlai Barabashov said that that -qxygen.aIso - 'beneath cal. for bstance, 'of water. still lower';amj :there .an! ·water
----- ........- automati~ stations like "VenUS-3"t the.aloud layer. . Such an effect, .the .scientiSt be- reservoirs an ·it they could well
defen... "hnilget for .:vietlWn .and ;Ven=' .will help astrono- The Soviet astronomer.v_ lieves. i' due either to the oceaJ1 by. lbe l:l'adZ of life .th= POlISi-
_. omn..v·'" 'bv '<L-'House 45f =.,....
....- -rr._.cu 0/ WAC mers.to 'fathom many mysteries found in the ape.<:b:wn ·zooes c.f covering a considerable propor· bly•.life tbere·has;reaehed·a ~evel
Representatives yeSterday. "To- . of .this intriguing Jl1anel 'ionized molecular nitrogen. This tion of lhe Planet's surfaoe or of dev.lopment which :""isted on
dc, It was announced In W~.. .The Ukrainian .academician cliscovery:has.been 'ccmftrmed by 'mirror1like properties of its the eaft:h :mjUinns of·~.ears ago.~'
f.bcton ·that "ZO~OOO'more Amer:I... Barabashov, .one ·of. the .major the ~rese8rc:bers .o~ ·Warner tBti- .clouds & a result of the ·presence A-cadpmiciPD. :Banabashov stre&-
can soIiI1.... will lIe.sent to specialiSts on the moon and taio) whu .detected 'also ZOXI5 ,of 'of ·ioe crystals. it is possihle t.bat sed that in,studying Venus from
sOatb VIeinam.lJrinllng .-&be pl.anets,.ga..e.a T....interview.in neutral "itrogeo.anl!·alomicC1XY- 'both these factors operate to, tbl. ·earth it;is impossible to
'en ao ooe conectio:l with the Soviet nuw. gen. .gether. glean 'JiDY infurmation.on the du.~~ ·;'~,m';1l5eIt~ matico statipn .reaching :Venus , The Idest researches of Soviet uOur information of Venus is ration:of:its·day, ..am·inclination,
Tues;:lay. In the light of ..~to-date and foreign &cientjsts -established too scant'to speak seriously of lhe-"",m~ition of its a--.-'~.ad~~-- -'4be ,-'-- :from ~ ~,w.uwu ..... ~~ &cientitic. information, he empha. ·conviridngly 'enough -=that 1he life in that planet." Barabashov the 'chemical .composition of
b1lttIe, tile ·lINPIe '1tCIW 'bee om ~. it cam "be~t that Venus -atmoShpere """taios·~ ,said. If ""Ienus >temperature reallv clouds .over. it 'and the· ·existence
epIi1enitc 'lif 1Ile p1acDe. "The venus resemhles the earth m steam. It is aIso believed that a reaches 300 and more degrees of." magnetic field.
disease joins 'the' gnns ·aDd. many ""'lIS ""copt that the eli- 1aIge part of the surmo. ia cover- then -albumen-based llfe Is "Now wide vistas.-are opeoing
bcmilJs"Whb:b aIready .Uneaten mate there .is extremely 'bol ed'by watt>r. harillY possible there. "Indeed, up .for ",1.ang many of V.oua
the '.lIves . Of 'VIetn.m""" ViI: .The ..academician recalled that ,Acaden'ician Barabasbov bas album..., cannot be viable unde:- riddles·~. the scientist said. "Tbe
\qeIs. the V,enns ",tmosphere, -as.estab- reinfora-d .the _U!<:tw!as of·t!lls such ,t.mperatures." Vell11lh3 station ,which has reach-
,As the ....... ·CllIDUnDes 'l5ODle lishea by ~al observatioqs. is bypath..,. by his ownnhaerva' If'the Venus·tempe"lure is be- ed the p1anet'and VenU&<2 .whl,,,
.... fro vari rich in carbonic licid. ,There.ls '10 tions. P.ro<'eSai.ng ,phol»gtaphs .of low 100 degrees ·there is a passi- passed by .24,000 kilometres from
new pi C aae' m - times mote Clll'bonic acid on Venus in·the observatory 'of bflily ·of 'Vegl!tation developing the Venus surface, will help gaio-V.s.~~r~=.~ 'lias Venus ,then .on earth. Scientists Kharkov ·{miversity he,soccoeded tbere.1ilven on the earth we have .new scientific informatioa"
-- u ....~ from the Crimean astroI>ltY1i<s in ,asecrtaining that it,zeJ!eeta .ballteria 'whose 'spores 'can 'stand (Tass)
p.tUI""eiI tbilt tile ·U.s. and obServatory aetected. oxygen io light in the same W8Y _:surfaces up 'to ftve'hour boiling.
People's Bepulilil: or 'ChIna
=~De=~~w~~. Itdvsmurer's ',Credo: Hardest 'Way .Brings Most ReWCJMs
r .......J, If aecepte,d ..by· the 'By 'PtIta K. '1lbaIbd .
parties .concetlled,·WlllIId JUJt :lUlAIIIll1'i ii_by wu· Most u..ve1le<s and.e:q>\llren The .lIeoert 'and Ita people Ile1d awatbed in biUow1os white . aDd
onb' seaue peace in ·Vle1nam .- 'AesIpr••1J59. UHsnaJIII, fif mto the ..me .catellory.as a .fUcl"ation for Mr. Tbeslger perched atop tbelr hallld>ty "ablpa
lint wonld also pnt ~ eIIlI ,~ .~_or< 'Co..Qd, I;oadOD. mountalO climber&. '1'IleY.am.all whi<b II<, cOu1d 'DOt rslat, cd ~L.~~t"'~In"'~a
-the f.etwdrrm...... ~f.A..&li!lI au ........ -- dri b .L_ .~- <- I _L"_ far Lt_ --~ did· __ ...~ uu ~&~ _
ven y...., ......... - 110-- u......... : -.-.on, ~~ aacchariDe 4Ioftl) but • far •
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,lndustrjesRequire Pl'otection, Patronage To Survive
The' WDiItIy of ilines and 1n- By sllAF'iE BABBL .
dustnes 'has decided to ......taI>- 1or. ';which,:in comparison to the import of foreign :produets ;which port of C1!rtain ite:msc
!ish some industries,and fal:toties 1otal:cost:li! the factory would are available lrt a lower prioe for The Afghan Shoe Company
w.tuch ·:have been' .inactive far "cost:tlmlllt i%1~thing, better quality. Tea pots, 1P1ates, (Steinbock) is doing fairly well
&Omet.i.me. The conference of the Although one year has passe(i cups, and jars made in some now a.nd attempts shonld he marie
ctu.ets "t.('p1'Qjects in the ministry since the installation of the rna- foreign :countries were available to protect it against cheap iirr
d1scussed .this problem. chines, the mJnpany .is llopeful it .on the market at the time the ported shoes. If the production
It is beartenlni that the Minis- will still get a permit to begin 'Shakir Factory started produe- capacity of the Afghan company
.try of .Mines and industries.plans operation. tion. The Shakir factory produced is .not large enough to meet the
1o~te~,idle rna_hines In'simple te.- the A1ghan lower quality<goods and;the price, . present .demand,·the Ministry
'Whieh 'lIIC 'Wealth 10 ........., -.ease Construction Company. has in- partly aue'to employment Of 'for- should chalk out plans t<l expand
of --.the·term. But two qwst;ions vested its C@i.tal Un!ClDlfthiDi eign eJq:erts and lhe .~ of it.
,ob<wld "be. """"i"'''''' :1lIriOUSlY bo- which is idle. MeanWhile ·one af a .newly. founded .bns!n.....WJlS There """ "",me""Vel'Y .sn:uill
'fore any final plans are mad.. the maio conu>etitors of the com- higher ·than that of 'imported items which are made eJ home
Why were these factories estaI>- pany in iAfShan DlJIl'ble 'BOd -ala- goods., but for which. sioce their import
'lished _ why~~ c100ed haster processing continues earn- Shrlllatly, 'as is -well 'known, ·the is allowcil; -we pay .. lot of foreigjl
-<!own? ing .higb ;profits. prioe .1f the -cloth manUfactured exchange. 'For instanoe, the -Jan-
. In'some cases large sumo of Coming ~ <the private sector, by 'the Afghan T-extile Company .ga1Bk Factories manufacture nails
money ..,...... ,opent on :the iIDport s•.veral instances _ of.. [.ae- is ... little ,higher .then .foreign- of every sire .but nails can sbll
ancl installation of machjnes and tory being brought into the -COUD- made <material.available an ·t}je ~ IDtlJ'.rted.
fpcfaries .which ,have .never.been ~ .. startiIlg .operatioiJ.·.and doing market·in Kabul - In some cases even the "govern-
used. .lW jnstance, the Afghan well far -sometime ,and "then .sud" Under such ..conditions the re-- ment offices prefer to buy. or or--
ConstDlmon..Company lias com- denly, and·in some cases without commendations of the ,.ilresent der the making. of <ertaio tbtoge
pieted .the constroe:tion work.and aoy appan:ot cause >top. ftIn<:Iiqn; 'cooferenee of the chiefs of pro-. lr.·m a foreign company. D.liti1!g
i.Dstallation .of machjn'ps .m a mar~ mg. jects in the Ministry of 'Mines one of ,my visits to the Jangalak
tile ..factory .in x"bUl but for the The Shakir Ceramic Factory and .lodustries by itself may not Factory last \Year,.an official of the
last sear .the .faclory bas remain- and the Kabul mald>. :flll:lmS', "life be of any practical use. Delegates company told me, the Govern-
·ea idle because .a .source.close to examples. from the Ministry of Commerce ment Monopolies ordered the pur-
the Conu)&!1Y tcila.me. there is no Some of our factories which s:uWrl be- invited to .attend ~cse ctms~{\f6l).pe'troI-tanktrucksfrom
e1ecb:icity. W.ben I asked why were .doing reallY "'.ell have now meetings and particij>ate" io the a foreign .company. The quotation
. they ·aill· not tIiin.k about this lirst.. stowed .down 1>rOOuetioo notice- discussion held to plan the revival .J angalak gave was mu.ch lower
he said that:the Kabul 'Electric ably.and there 15 the danger of of the idle factories. than that of the'foreign company.
Company bad ,p!omlsed to provide their closing mo. The Kandahar The Ministry of Commerce We..,.. happy that the Minis-
them with ,;Iectric power. On the Wool ..F.actory. for instance, is s~.ou.lrl study the impact of the try of Mines and Industries is
assumption that electricity may now producing very little. import of goods similar to those seriously tackling industrialisa-
be made ·available any moment, One of the maio causes for the which are already manufactured tion in the country, but· we bope
the -Afihan ·Construction Com- fall of factories is the policy 'of at home and whenever possible, it that every aspect is studied be-
pany has -ndt.])urCbesed 'a ,genera- not protecting" them.against 1he ~otild not hesitate to ban the iw- fore decisions are made.
Home Airline WiD Speed 111 Tl)D~tor, Goods T'O'Buyer
.It .wBS'CDDonnced this "ftCk..that By NOUB.RABIMJ
me '6faban .!Air.•/wlhorily has'dmf- vcry appropri.~ as the mWl planes uselulness of the IJNlect. Laa! year me first estimates:
lcd:atfive-yaar:plan whith =¥iaaaa can land-.on and-take.off fromAlUCb wben cholera broke out in DOrtbcru The amrounccmCDt does say 'that
the ,coostruetion ;of ,airports.in areas aiIports and the IUIIOhcr ';f __ Afghanistan about 100 people .died Ariaoa Afghao Aiilines will CXlO- .
to ..wb.ich:roeds,cannot..be .coIIItIDC- tive .travc1et:s end facilities.ocedcd before it was decided that it was tinue to QperaIC·as an international
ted _-at .a lil:a5ouhle cxpc:D& and fer bandHoa cargo do DOt .require cholera. At.Jirst since there were DO airlines..
the fonnation Of'-8 dgmcsric~ big and expensive buildings. doctors and no laboratories in the This raises another question.
Il'be .¥JeQwD deadloCk seems to .0pe"'le between the Iaqcr cities lberc is .a .possibilily that kcq>- vicinity where the disease originally Cao Ariaca Airlines compete,
to be moving from ODe phase ...l and tire dislrids wborc .1IUlll1Jiairports i<Ig the runway.clear of snow ""'1 appeared :it..... thought ;that .:tbc wilb its existing·planes. gmund fa·
fU1UJe to mat...... ,phase -of 8lC to,he CODSlructed. be more difficult 00 unpaved air people bad diei! of 'load poisoning. cilities and .pcnnnncl wilb. olber
_._ !In 'Odd....... 0&0 tIIe'llea1:Y The .project .inclwlcs .co_on strips but .as lhcsc' airports 8lC 10- Thea when <Ioubt arose wbctbcr in~mational airlines? Should it
~in .-UN-- :.mea ....~ of ~vera].airportswith .mnw.,. up eated..in..smallc:t apicuUm:al.towns it was really food POiloo.iD& a.group purchase neW' planes .and tt1liD niore
QD. UIU&_7 -to I,OOO.·..meuzs 'lODa·and the _pur- where the ,peDple a.r.e often idle in of doctars and laboratory workers persomiel to handle new laraer
50_ 'PresIlIent N)InDalIh c:basing·of moa:,than·ten 01lC md the winlcr.lahour·an.be eaaiIy.pro- were scot to lbe areas. It took aI- plaocs? Are tIlere funds .available
has DArWrostlils,..,n lD'th..-.cIl two engine planes. The estinutrd cured to .shovel .the.snow. 10 Ibis most ooc week before lbe group ie- for this p~7
'for a:peace·lIl!tt1emeBt.in'llIUtb' COIt·"f·1II:.project .is. Jess than a way some employment for.lbe "tbcr- turod·to 'KabnL Ariaca bas been losing mooey,
eaSt ASia. _iog '707 ;jet.aiilincr which aboois wiSe unemployed may even be au- :Plagues ''don't .happen' eYCty day and if it weren't for 'Haj operation
.DuriDg·JiIs.-t vIsIt1o·tIle that thole 'Who,ha.e. _ . .l!le ted. . ' but cmergcnciea 'do 0<l:IIr among:the cooditloos woOJd'<haw: been'
80vIet I1oIClII, BaroIa'WllsolI, project !;aYe ria/Il1y.ibpt tbc. "ca>-. ltJS aiood tbing.thatll1Ow clean- !be 'fiI!qc dwclla:s :fi'cq....oy and mucb worse than 'they ....
the.Prime MJnlster of 'BifialD, DOlUic..1actor in mind. i.Qg ma.c:hiD.ely is .not .included in these DCIW .airpOrts.are sure to result· :It may .be well to mate a tho--
dF<" d the Vlelnam·ediIs Tbsotjgh this domestic llirlihc peo- lb. plan. We do not need cxpcIIIiw: in me aaving of lives <ince a rapid rough ';bJdy beforctbc role of Ar-
WUb::tII.. :Jeaden.1if the SovIet pic .befoa: aat.off·frOlll,laqer cities machinery for tbc work which can means of lI3nsportation will be pro- iaca Afghan Airlines is cheoged ·A
V
-'on. ,''-'' CblHoni, the iBri.. will be.:able to =30 to a better .hospi. be done more cheaply by .1bc..pea- v.idcd·to.rush the lick BDd wounded big airline, if it doe$n't·tum out to
In UU&U tal or to woleswali or .pto'iinciaJ pie. to a good hisptaL ..' ... be ·a success will lose big money.
tI!ih DjoInIIaDmDt MbdstarW: Ilaadquartelli..quicker .and to bring The anoouoccmcnt.alao .included Howe¥Cr, there 8lC certain things imd evcryooe knows that Afghanis-
• 'fonr'lllRU"'meeUng'Wltll' tbcir agricuUwal pr.oc!UCla ,to marl:ct a request .from tbc Afghan.Air Au- which tbc announcemeot docs not tao coonot comfortably lose WI"
Vietnamese C~ iI'i\IfaIIa faster. thority for people who have fhst include. It does Dot say whether ,we sums of money.
m'MOSCUW. 'Alter -the -meeting And no,preStcJIC spending .is in- haod knowledge of tbc .cooditions· hl!w: ~ough traioed people to ma- The possibiliiy of, letting Ariaca
WIlson.salll tbst 'dIreet mntaet volved. in towns which will be .included.in ""I" tbc .... airports aod lbe air- baodle lbe proposed new ,domestic
lias laeeD .estaJiUSlteil with. &be Thc aitport runwaY' ,will only·"" lbe project aod ideas about tbc ope- line. and eoough pilots for tire aitlioes is wor1h" coosidcring. This'
North Vietnamese authorities macadamiscd, ;JlOt .paved lor CODQ'.lC- ration of the proposed domestic air· plam:s. It also -doem't say whether job would not keep Ariana from C(..
to settle -the.edds. Bat so far, ted.. 1Ihe termjnoJs of·"these ~aiIPmtS line -to submit their ~ODS :10 students will be trained abroad to panding its international service'BIJd
aItho~ I113DY days have pass- will.be <mall .and liniplc. lbe Afahan.Air -AuI1IDtity, pilot lbe oew planes and whether buildiog its repulatioo as an inter·
eel, DO slcns of peace .overtures In both respcc:t! the deci.si~ ate There is DO que:stiOD about the this expense has bees .included in natiooal air. transportation .company.
• I
&reM::e. -IIoth ~es -- 'Venus Probes May Prove Conditions For Life Ex.ist
to be gdtlll&' more serious tI!
their wlD" 'C1IsIrtL ''Dse ~QImIoD ·The 'weWknown -'lSUQpb71ti- the'.planet spectrum;It "is poIB!blc with mirror-like properties typi- '-If tlJ" 'Venus temperatures are
•
dm'n'dnt1oa's u....... m1IlIDn cist NikOlai Barabashov said that that -qxygen.aIso - 'beneath cal. for bstance, 'of water. still lower';amj :there .an! ·water
----- ........- automati~ stations like "VenUS-3"t the.aloud layer. . Such an effect, .the .scientiSt be- reservoirs an ·it they could well
defen... "hnilget for .:vietlWn .and ;Ven=' .will help astrono- The Soviet astronomer.v_ lieves. i' due either to the oceaJ1 by. lbe l:l'adZ of life .th= POlISi-
_. omn..v·'" 'bv '<L-'House 45f =.,....
....- -rr._.cu 0/ WAC mers.to 'fathom many mysteries found in the ape.<:b:wn ·zooes c.f covering a considerable propor· bly•.life tbere·has;reaehed·a ~evel
Representatives yeSterday. "To- . of .this intriguing Jl1anel 'ionized molecular nitrogen. This tion of lhe Planet's surfaoe or of dev.lopment which :""isted on
dc, It was announced In W~.. .The Ukrainian .academician cliscovery:has.been 'ccmftrmed by 'mirror1like properties of its the eaft:h :mjUinns of·~.ears ago.~'
f.bcton ·that "ZO~OOO'more Amer:I... Barabashov, .one ·of. the .major the ~rese8rc:bers .o~ ·Warner tBti- .clouds & a result of the ·presence A-cadpmiciPD. :Banabashov stre&-
can soIiI1.... will lIe.sent to specialiSts on the moon and taio) whu .detected 'also ZOXI5 ,of 'of ·ioe crystals. it is possihle t.bat sed that in,studying Venus from
sOatb VIeinam.lJrinllng .-&be pl.anets,.ga..e.a T....interview.in neutral "itrogeo.anl!·alomicC1XY- 'both these factors operate to, tbl. ·earth it;is impossible to
'en ao ooe conectio:l with the Soviet nuw. gen. .gether. glean 'JiDY infurmation.on the du.~~ ·;'~,m';1l5eIt~ matico statipn .reaching :Venus , The Idest researches of Soviet uOur information of Venus is ration:of:its·day, ..am·inclination,
Tues;:lay. In the light of ..~to-date and foreign &cientjsts -established too scant'to speak seriously of lhe-"",m~ition of its a--.-'~.ad~~-- -'4be ,-'-- :from ~ ~,w.uwu ..... ~~ &cientitic. information, he empha. ·conviridngly 'enough -=that 1he life in that planet." Barabashov the 'chemical .composition of
b1lttIe, tile ·lINPIe '1tCIW 'bee om ~. it cam "be~t that Venus -atmoShpere """taios·~ ,said. If ""Ienus >temperature reallv clouds .over. it 'and the· ·existence
epIi1enitc 'lif 1Ile p1acDe. "The venus resemhles the earth m steam. It is aIso believed that a reaches 300 and more degrees of." magnetic field.
disease joins 'the' gnns ·aDd. many ""'lIS ""copt that the eli- 1aIge part of the surmo. ia cover- then -albumen-based llfe Is "Now wide vistas.-are opeoing
bcmilJs"Whb:b aIready .Uneaten mate there .is extremely 'bol ed'by watt>r. harillY possible there. "Indeed, up .for ",1.ang many of V.oua
the '.lIves . Of 'VIetn.m""" ViI: .The ..academician recalled that ,Acaden'ician Barabasbov bas album..., cannot be viable unde:- riddles·~. the scientist said. "Tbe
\qeIs. the V,enns ",tmosphere, -as.estab- reinfora-d .the _U!<:tw!as of·t!lls such ,t.mperatures." Vell11lh3 station ,which has reach-
,As the ....... ·CllIDUnDes 'l5ODle lishea by ~al observatioqs. is bypath..,. by his ownnhaerva' If'the Venus·tempe"lure is be- ed the p1anet'and VenU&<2 .whl,,,
.... fro vari rich in carbonic licid. ,There.ls '10 tions. P.ro<'eSai.ng ,phol»gtaphs .of low 100 degrees ·there is a passi- passed by .24,000 kilometres from
new pi C aae' m - times mote Clll'bonic acid on Venus in·the observatory 'of bflily ·of 'Vegl!tation developing the Venus surface, will help gaio-V.s.~~r~=.~ 'lias Venus ,then .on earth. Scientists Kharkov ·{miversity he,soccoeded tbere.1ilven on the earth we have .new scientific informatioa"
-- u ....~ from the Crimean astroI>ltY1i<s in ,asecrtaining that it,zeJ!eeta .ballteria 'whose 'spores 'can 'stand (Tass)
p.tUI""eiI tbilt tile ·U.s. and obServatory aetected. oxygen io light in the same W8Y _:surfaces up 'to ftve'hour boiling.
People's Bepulilil: or 'ChIna
=~De=~~w~~. Itdvsmurer's ',Credo: Hardest 'Way .Brings Most ReWCJMs
r .......J, If aecepte,d ..by· the 'By 'PtIta K. '1lbaIbd .
parties .concetlled,·WlllIId JUJt :lUlAIIIll1'i ii_by wu· Most u..ve1le<s and.e:q>\llren The .lIeoert 'and Ita people Ile1d awatbed in biUow1os white . aDd
onb' seaue peace in ·Vle1nam .- 'AesIpr••1J59. UHsnaJIII, fif mto the ..me .catellory.as a .fUcl"ation for Mr. Tbeslger perched atop tbelr hallld>ty "ablpa
lint wonld also pnt ~ eIIlI ,~ .~_or< 'Co..Qd, I;oadOD. mountalO climber&. '1'IleY.am.all whi<b II<, cOu1d 'DOt rslat, cd ~L.~~t"'~In"'~a
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Dulce Anaya
let; Othello), Henze (The Idiot:
Ondine) Klebe (Signals), Zim-
mermann (Contrasts), and other
works :n which. the ideas, voices,
and trends of our age are given
expression, and whicb deal with -
proble= of interest to contem-
porary man.
,But there are still a few rem-
nants of the German Expressive
Dance: Kurt J ooss' ''The Green
Table" bas recently -been revived
successfully, and a few years ago
Mary Wigmann received unani.
mous praise for her choreography
of 'Stravinsky!s "Sacre dlr Prin-
temps",,' .
provincial Press
(Contd. from page 3)
Afghan; published in, Kandahar,
in its rE'CeI1t, editorial
After expJaihing the advantages
of sports and physical exerciSe;
the paper said in the provinces
~ports have not been improved_
in the way the people' expect.. "
The ",'Titer urged the authori-
ties that equal attention be paid·
for the improvement expansio~
of sports throughout the country.
pailles "!oyeto perform in operas
and opetetlas lIS well as in from
one,to tfiree ,ballet performances
a manth:,..As ·,the large opera en•. "
~ ·like -Berlin, .Hambourg
Munich, Stuttgart, Cologne, nus.:
seldon, lind Frankfurt 'have seve-
ral ba1l~ permiez,; per season
whicl10vertax the responsibl~
. ballet directors, there is also a
ballet lI\aster who .is responsible
far training and teaching. the
corps de' balle!,. for the accuracy
'
of ·the Swans, the Wills, .imd the
Sylphides. In the smaller theatres
IiIre Wuppertaj, Munster, Braun-
'scbweig; etc, the ballet director
must combine" the heterogenous
elements of choreography and
·training in one person,
Even though we possess a num-
ber of successful choreographers,
as, far example, Tatiana Gsovsky
(Berlin) Yvonne Georgi (Hanno-
Yer), Erich Walter (Dusse1dorf),
Peter van l)yjk (Hamburg). Gise
Furtwangler (Munster), and He-
inz Rosen (Munich), it has never.
theless become the practice in
most theatres to invite guest cho--
raographers from home 8nd ab-
road, !}r to ex~ge choreogra~
phies, which means that the re-
pertoire cari· be more varied and
the. theatre's own choreographer
relieved.~ .
As some of the ballet directors
in Germany began their careers
in m~m dance. there is often a
Jack of facillties ior the soloists
to continue their training at their
\
own theatres they thus turn to
teachers of the classical baIJet inPans; London, and Cannes. The
corps de ballet-indispensable for
the great old ballets' like Swan
Lake ~r Gise1ll>-have ,succeeded
in achieving COnsiderable heino-
~eneJty and precision, especia11y
m same places, like- Hamburg.
Munich, and Stuttgart. For the
building up of a repertoire, the
SIZe of the ensemble' and its level
of technical ability are the two
most iml'ortailt factors. In addi-'
tion to' the old classical works
fiom .the Pepita and Diagbi1evl>e-
riod (Swan Lake, Giselle,' The
Nutcracker, The Sleeping Beau-
ty.. Firebird, Les Nnees, Sacre- du
llrintemps, Renard, etc.) the re-
pertains also contain modern
works ~o the music of you,ng Ger.
man and forejg:D comPosers. in-
c1JJding even music concrete and
electronic ...music. .
The Gennan contribution to
this. section of ballet music has
'been considerable: Orff· (Carmina
burana; Entara), Egk (loan of
ZatiSsa; Abraxas), Blacher (Ham-
ceo, bad been' devel'ped by guest
appearances of foreign troupes.
A furtber sigu of the growin>l
intere!L in ballet is the deveIDp-
luent f)f a young g('iJ.eratioJl· I;f
W"';t German dance:s which bas
begun ~,. 'emerge fr<>!!\ the many
private ballet sch; ,Is founded
since the war.
. Interest in West German ballet,
bowever, bas hardlY "Pread be-
yond Ille country's ooroen; and
whereas one has' a dewte idea of
what eAber nations' balle,ts are
like, or connects them with a spe-
cific st~Je, even a connoisseur of
West Ge-man ballet would hard-
ly be able to sum it up under a
single beading. The Jack of a
West German ballet tradition, as
well as the political and cultural
structure 'of the country,'bas led
to a decentralisation of the
tbeatre, opera and ballet, and.to
the formation of well over a dozeD
larger and smaller lallet en- .
sembles. This variety is pftm
praised by foreign ballet entbu- ..
siasts, although some perform-
ances do not rise above a provin"
cial .level. But the cry of some
critics tJ::.at there is tOO much bel"
let in West- Germany has never-
theless been unable to alter tbe
situation now. that it is there. and
in any ULSe it can be assumed that.
the present fluctuating structure
with ~ts competitive spirit is .like-
ly to produce some first-class
achievements in the COUl'Se of
time.
The dancers in the opera com-
and Wolfgang Leistner. Leistner
also did the choreography for
this number in whicb. the West
German ballerina proved that
even J uJlet could have been no
more graceful
The group's visit here was a
short one and there were many.
more pecple who wanted to see
the performance. But Kabul was
the last stop for a long tour by
the dance troop.
Tbe "aneen; also felt that their
stay h~re was oat long enough.
Talking to a Bakhtar reporer at
Kabul airport Konslanze' Vernon
said Sf)(' hoped to return to see
IDore ,,[ Afghanistan.. The group's
trip to A fghanistan was made un-
der th~ auspices of the Goethe
i>~IJtute.
Tbe p<rformance illustrated the
impor\4nt place ballet has :::ome
to enjoy in West Germany. there
are now many ballet companies
in West Germany and perform-
ances ale almost alWayS sold eLl!
many days ahead of curtain
time.
After the Second World War, a
rejuvenation of the dance aod.,
above aJJ of the classical oaJle~
began in all countries.
In West Germany aiter the en·
thusiasm for the expressive dm':e
had pas'>t>d the grv\\mg inter~
In danc..ng was retlt:\.'ted in the
increas~.!.6 r.umber C'i ballet. en-
sembles .. od of ballet perforwan ..
ces at the opera nou~es,
The taste for such performance,
among the West ~nr.an audif'.n-
Dancers Exhibit Three Styles Of BaUet In Two Performances Here
(i%:~':""
Siemens Electric Equipment Keeps You
Ha~py And Comfortable
-..cr..
..
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Six distinguished dancers of
West Gennan ballet gave two
perf01'IllaDces this week at the
Kabul University auditorium.
The numbers danced by the
leading ballerinas and the male
soloists varied from a Bach, Aria
to an interpretation of e1ectroinc
music.
Whether it was the academic or
roman~ic, the dramatic, or the
abstract type of ballet, the num-
bers were danced with complete
control &lld with a superb combi-
nation of grace and vigour.
The programme included one
number of abstract ballet. In
contact, performed by Verni
Wohlschiegel and Wolfgang
Liestner to music which sounded
like radio waves coming from a
great d\stance, the performer ap-
peared Ie be trying to interpret
tbe world of the milky way
evoked by these electronic sounds.
The Combat lIirned out to be
the mo:rt entenaining number on
the programme.
In this number love and hate,
tenderness and savagery were
compressed into masterly move-
ments which engulfed the audi-
ence in horror and sympathy. The
dance depicted a Norman knlght
who unknowingly fights his be
loved, a saracen name Clorinda.
The nwnber was danced by Kon~
stenze Vernen and Winfrid
Krisch.
And there was the farewell
episode of RomeQ and luleit which
was danced by Vreni Wohiscblegel
\
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MEDICO ream Help Nomads
Livi,ng In Plain Of Death,
The star) of how a young doc- and the MElCG team has spread
tor fr6m Detroit, Michigan, has hope to the villagers, he reported.
been 3ble to defeat disease add He noted ,·the cures appear mira-
malnut~ition in a remote area of L"uJous tn his patients and their
Afghanistan Yfas recently told families.'
here, He told of Khoda Ncor a two--
Usmg a report sent in by Dr. year old boy, whose name means
Joseph Weiss from a lonely out- "the light of God." For weaks
pos~ in _Dash~.Margo, - "The Khoda ran a tem~rature at
Plam of Death"-Afghanistan, 104 degrees because of measles
CARE (Cooperati .....e for Ameri- then Or. Weiss arid the MEDICO
can Relief Everywhere) describ- team came to treat him. He is
ed how the young physfcian'has cured,
help~ transfo"!! a barran de- Faize Mohammad, three--months
sen Into an OasIS of renewed life. old, had an insect bite that had
The ~l~year~ld American doc- be:en ignored for weeks; infectiDn
, tor descnbed how MEDICO, a set in and gangrene developed.
service vt CARE, is bringing pro- No,w nis ann is healing.
gress i.O a region virtually un- Abdul, seven-month-old orphan.
changed since Gen~his Khan waS ?rought to the Bt;lSt Hospital
swept through centuries' ago. emaciated and near dead. For
Dr, WeISS and a MEDICO team, five days he was ·fed diluted
In<;ludln~ another physician and powdered milk given by medicine
s~v_en nurses, make frequent dropper. The child is recovering.
VISits. to t~e nomad oasis and Dr. Weiss wrote that "the
h~ts In the "Pla.jn of Dl'ath" from Plain ,f Death" was named in
hIS small h.ospital 16 kilometr:es 1218 after Gengbis Khan's bordes
10 .. the ea~l In B"st,. ~fgbanistan. ~hll1ished defiant villagers by sow.
A typical hot v15lted recently mg. the soil with salt to make it
s:nells of pox, smoke and the infertile. "Now- the area is our
stlf~g 'If cinders from a fire that challange and our chance.. We
IS used for cooking." Dr. Weiss bring the finest asset of our times;
wr.ote. "The patient is a lady in which 15 not penicillin, powdered
pa~n, ,wh(; c~not eat and whose milk, stainless steel pipelines or
skin IS as Silken as a loaf that multiple vaccines but a sense of
weat.here¢. the winter but cannot what our duty is.':
survive ,the spring."- The doctor was born and raised
He saJd that for thousands of in Detroit, then attended the Uni-
years iUness has gone untended . verslty ot Michigan where he re.-
on, ~e "P~ of Death." Now all ceived hie;, M.D. in 1961. 'He is
. this 15 changIng. The visits these author of a book of poetry,
past 15 months from the doctor "Mome:1ts and Moods.n
PIA BIG JET INTERHAnOHAl SERVICES
"
,egula, .epyle•• to,o.""ehrart. Dhahran.
Bei,ut. Cal,o. RomeFGeoeva. Mo.cow
and F,anklurl-and to Colombo. Dacoa
and China ; -. .
·t
.t..-
,-- ~-
PIA~FLY
BETWEEN KARACHI
AND LONDON..
SIXDAYSAWEEK
. ~
PIA.olforyou .he choice of IiI _eoldy servicea.lkt!!>a
Pa.klstan With Europe-live of Il!em -sl\....i,l!Ie
M Iddl~ Eas~ aDd on~ throughM~ retUJu
scheduled Ollhu by, PIA Bocin.. Jcry~ China 100.
You can also ~njo}' ~h~ ben~fi. IS of IftA ~j,g-jct Oyin,:
(he comfort anil fnendllness of PI~.i!.b,"-scr'iic:e,
tog~therwith PIA'I outstandilil punc.u,alily record
over the Iut live yearo-amonl the beIi anywhere in
the airlin. industry. Some or tile' reasons Why
uav~U~n 'he world over .say PIA are Feat. people to
lIy With.
Dr. Joseph Weiss is seen working with one of the
staff at the Bost Hospital in H'''mand Province. A
member of the CARE-MEDICO (eam in Afghanistan
Dr. Weiss spends much of his time working w'ith both
the professional and technical staff at the hospital in
a teaching capacity. The Bost Hospital has recently
produced a group 'of graduate from its DtlI'Sing course
which 'was given to male graduates of the nine grade.
They are' staff members of the bospital.
Site For Bout·
Between Terrell,
Clay Uncertain
CHlCAGO, March 3, (Reuter),
'Las Vegas, Iylilwaukee. and a
town m Maine were all being
mentio'led this week as possible
venues (01' the Cassius ClaY-Ernie
Terrell fight for the world· heavy-
\....eight championship-if the bout. r
is forced out of Chicago. -
But Louisville, Kentucky-
ClaY's hometown-appeared the
best bet.
Arthur Grafton, spokesman for
the group of .Louisville business-
men \I,,'ho hold titleholder Clay's
contract, .said last night the Ren-
tuck ~ity "is being given very
strong c(·nsideration,"
The New York TilJles, quoting
"reliable sources", said the fight
definitely would be held in Louis-
\"ille's cc. nvention centre, which
seats about 9.000 for boxing. The
announcement would be made
soon. acc.ording to tbe newspaper.
The fipht howeverJ might have
to be JX:stponed beyond, -the orgi-
nal March 29 Chicago date.
Meanwhile, final decision was
awaited from the Illinois Attor-
ney-General. William Clark.. on
Chicago's sfauts.
This 'week the 'TIlinois Athletic
'Commission refused' to cancel the
bout. despite pressure from Gov-
ernor 0tto Kerner. Chicago Mayor
Richard baley and the attomey-
general tc have it called off.
The three-man commission un-
animously approved prorTlOtoer
Irving Schoenwald's request for
a, new licence' and said the At-
torney General was being asked
to make a final ruling. Clark said
a decision would be made as soon
as possible.
Last Frid.ay, Clark bad ruled
the fight ~oul9 be iUega) in illi-
nois because the promoting corpo-
ration was made up of only two
men instead of the 50 required by
state law. Schoenwald reportedly
met this stipulation in his new
application for a licen~e.
The fight over the bout start-
ed wh~m Clay was declared eligi-
ble for military conscription after
he was re-classified by his Louis-
ville draft board, .
" Tl;le 24-year~ld boxer said the
board was discriminating against
him and declared he was -opposed
to the Vietnam war because he
"had nothing against those Viet
Congs.··
Provincial
Press
(Conld. on pa&e 5),
PAGE)
: --
Dall,v Wolant;:a 10 recent edito-
nal wl'1L'(lml'd the Ministry df
Mines (;jnd Industries' deCision to
arrange eX'[llblt of handicrafts.
The l.ononal suggested that the
Mlnl~1.ry shuuld abito arrange such
exhIbItions In th(' pro\·jnces and
C\'('n In thl' areas where a great
numLcr u: pl'oplC' are engagro in
har:dlnall:-' and cottage indus-
tnc....
. Th::- 1111!la1<\'(', asserted the·
pal~l:r, \'.I,uld l'n<:t!urage the peo-
ple In Ir."!pnl\"l' their work.
In <.a:1',ih\·1 (.altonal the dally
\Vi ,l:.n~;, cil::'<'·US:-'I.-~ .the significant
r. ,il- of n mcnt In the growth of
l"Idl:-.i.rU\'lh,n
:'\01 ITo'lny. Y.l'"rs ago, recalled
"!\;iOL:arnar p;,pt'l'. we h.ad to
sp~'nd 1<c!1"'~I' ;Jml,unt of foreign
('UII'l"ncy tu Impllrt cement aild
, •.,11 dt·'."l,j.;pment projects were
I,ftt'r.. SIIlWl'Cl dli\\"n while we wait-
<.-d {t,r tht· Impvnfd cement to
arrive,
11(,\\"('\'cr. :-,10('(' the cement fac-
t/,nc':' 1'1 J(jbul Sernj began cons-
true'tlon Wild; has speeded up.
The pl(:sldt'nl of the cement
fae·tolle~ ha:. reported thelt the
factones pr,.du('('" 121,160 "tons of
cement annually for construction
purposes. Bet\l;een 1958 to 1964
the Cement Factories supplied
more than 5.000 tons of cement
thus playing a significant role in
th" country's construction pro-
jects, c(;l;cluded the paper. , '
The AJghan -Textile Factory's
products should supply enough
cloth 1.') meet the people's needs,
said another editorial in Wolanga.
The Jauul Ser~i andPuH Kb'l-
mri Textile Factories are the only
two textile factories which .sell
their products throughout the
country. U.nJortunately 'the sales
representatives of these factories
In the provinces are not provided
with enough cotton material to
meet the demand of the people,
saJd the paper. .
The t~);.lI1e factories should be
sure PUlPUl reaches the people.
Tlus wlll no1. only free the people
frum paying more for imported
goods Jut will also strenthen the
laClOrles' finanCial posiuoDS.
Dally ltefaq Islam, published in
Heral, welcomed the Ministry of
EducatlOnts mtent10n to open
Unlverslty branches in provinces
such <is Kandahar, Herat· and
Mazan Sharii.
The esta'blJshing of university
branches in the provinces will
help :neet the people's aspiration
for hlgher education. It is one 'Of
the SIncere wJshes of the people
in Hent that one day this part
of the country, which was once
the "centre of educalion and
knowle jge. will again become one
of. the country's major education
centreS sald the editorial We
hope to 'have not only a branch
of the University but separate 'uni-
verSIties here, concluded the
paper.
in anvther editorial the daily
ltefaq Islam discussed the prob-
lem of sanitation in Herat.
The' p<Jpcr urged the people to
observe the principles of sanita-
tIon and asked the health authori-
ties to launch a massive campaign
and improve sanitation in the
city.
An article by Yaseen Kharnush
in a re::ent issue of d~:kily Parwan
said that with the spirit of demo-
cracy \'.:hich now prevails in the
country we have begun to move
on the path of progress. This
goal can be better achieved when
the people of·a Country are unit-
ed and work thoughtfully and
WIth dedicatiOl. for the better-
ment Of their land, said KhamuslL
i Unfortunately, said the \1I.Tjter..
despite thf.' changes that our COWl-
try has recently undergone there
are people who still live in the
gloomy spirit of dictatorship and
have ....nowledge of democracy.
These people have no desire to
adopt t},e selves to the require-
men 15 c. f today. They are deeply
influenced by old traditions and
superstition whJch are nbt in the
interest of the country. The
writer hoped that these people
can be taught to change .their
ways.
Sports should be improved· in
the provinces, said daily T9leh
-
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Dulce Anaya
let; Othello), Henze (The Idiot:
Ondine) Klebe (Signals), Zim-
mermann (Contrasts), and other
works :n which. the ideas, voices,
and trends of our age are given
expression, and whicb deal with -
proble= of interest to contem-
porary man.
,But there are still a few rem-
nants of the German Expressive
Dance: Kurt J ooss' ''The Green
Table" bas recently -been revived
successfully, and a few years ago
Mary Wigmann received unani.
mous praise for her choreography
of 'Stravinsky!s "Sacre dlr Prin-
temps",,' .
provincial Press
(Contd. from page 3)
Afghan; published in, Kandahar,
in its rE'CeI1t, editorial
After expJaihing the advantages
of sports and physical exerciSe;
the paper said in the provinces
~ports have not been improved_
in the way the people' expect.. "
The ",'Titer urged the authori-
ties that equal attention be paid·
for the improvement expansio~
of sports throughout the country.
pailles "!oyeto perform in operas
and opetetlas lIS well as in from
one,to tfiree ,ballet performances
a manth:,..As ·,the large opera en•. "
~ ·like -Berlin, .Hambourg
Munich, Stuttgart, Cologne, nus.:
seldon, lind Frankfurt 'have seve-
ral ba1l~ permiez,; per season
whicl10vertax the responsibl~
. ballet directors, there is also a
ballet lI\aster who .is responsible
far training and teaching. the
corps de' balle!,. for the accuracy
'
of ·the Swans, the Wills, .imd the
Sylphides. In the smaller theatres
IiIre Wuppertaj, Munster, Braun-
'scbweig; etc, the ballet director
must combine" the heterogenous
elements of choreography and
·training in one person,
Even though we possess a num-
ber of successful choreographers,
as, far example, Tatiana Gsovsky
(Berlin) Yvonne Georgi (Hanno-
Yer), Erich Walter (Dusse1dorf),
Peter van l)yjk (Hamburg). Gise
Furtwangler (Munster), and He-
inz Rosen (Munich), it has never.
theless become the practice in
most theatres to invite guest cho--
raographers from home 8nd ab-
road, !}r to ex~ge choreogra~
phies, which means that the re-
pertoire cari· be more varied and
the. theatre's own choreographer
relieved.~ .
As some of the ballet directors
in Germany began their careers
in m~m dance. there is often a
Jack of facillties ior the soloists
to continue their training at their
\
own theatres they thus turn to
teachers of the classical baIJet inPans; London, and Cannes. The
corps de ballet-indispensable for
the great old ballets' like Swan
Lake ~r Gise1ll>-have ,succeeded
in achieving COnsiderable heino-
~eneJty and precision, especia11y
m same places, like- Hamburg.
Munich, and Stuttgart. For the
building up of a repertoire, the
SIZe of the ensemble' and its level
of technical ability are the two
most iml'ortailt factors. In addi-'
tion to' the old classical works
fiom .the Pepita and Diagbi1evl>e-
riod (Swan Lake, Giselle,' The
Nutcracker, The Sleeping Beau-
ty.. Firebird, Les Nnees, Sacre- du
llrintemps, Renard, etc.) the re-
pertains also contain modern
works ~o the music of you,ng Ger.
man and forejg:D comPosers. in-
c1JJding even music concrete and
electronic ...music. .
The Gennan contribution to
this. section of ballet music has
'been considerable: Orff· (Carmina
burana; Entara), Egk (loan of
ZatiSsa; Abraxas), Blacher (Ham-
ceo, bad been' devel'ped by guest
appearances of foreign troupes.
A furtber sigu of the growin>l
intere!L in ballet is the deveIDp-
luent f)f a young g('iJ.eratioJl· I;f
W"';t German dance:s which bas
begun ~,. 'emerge fr<>!!\ the many
private ballet sch; ,Is founded
since the war.
. Interest in West German ballet,
bowever, bas hardlY "Pread be-
yond Ille country's ooroen; and
whereas one has' a dewte idea of
what eAber nations' balle,ts are
like, or connects them with a spe-
cific st~Je, even a connoisseur of
West Ge-man ballet would hard-
ly be able to sum it up under a
single beading. The Jack of a
West German ballet tradition, as
well as the political and cultural
structure 'of the country,'bas led
to a decentralisation of the
tbeatre, opera and ballet, and.to
the formation of well over a dozeD
larger and smaller lallet en- .
sembles. This variety is pftm
praised by foreign ballet entbu- ..
siasts, although some perform-
ances do not rise above a provin"
cial .level. But the cry of some
critics tJ::.at there is tOO much bel"
let in West- Germany has never-
theless been unable to alter tbe
situation now. that it is there. and
in any ULSe it can be assumed that.
the present fluctuating structure
with ~ts competitive spirit is .like-
ly to produce some first-class
achievements in the COUl'Se of
time.
The dancers in the opera com-
and Wolfgang Leistner. Leistner
also did the choreography for
this number in whicb. the West
German ballerina proved that
even J uJlet could have been no
more graceful
The group's visit here was a
short one and there were many.
more pecple who wanted to see
the performance. But Kabul was
the last stop for a long tour by
the dance troop.
Tbe "aneen; also felt that their
stay h~re was oat long enough.
Talking to a Bakhtar reporer at
Kabul airport Konslanze' Vernon
said Sf)(' hoped to return to see
IDore ,,[ Afghanistan.. The group's
trip to A fghanistan was made un-
der th~ auspices of the Goethe
i>~IJtute.
Tbe p<rformance illustrated the
impor\4nt place ballet has :::ome
to enjoy in West Germany. there
are now many ballet companies
in West Germany and perform-
ances ale almost alWayS sold eLl!
many days ahead of curtain
time.
After the Second World War, a
rejuvenation of the dance aod.,
above aJJ of the classical oaJle~
began in all countries.
In West Germany aiter the en·
thusiasm for the expressive dm':e
had pas'>t>d the grv\\mg inter~
In danc..ng was retlt:\.'ted in the
increas~.!.6 r.umber C'i ballet. en-
sembles .. od of ballet perforwan ..
ces at the opera nou~es,
The taste for such performance,
among the West ~nr.an audif'.n-
Dancers Exhibit Three Styles Of BaUet In Two Performances Here
(i%:~':""
Siemens Electric Equipment Keeps You
Ha~py And Comfortable
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Six distinguished dancers of
West Gennan ballet gave two
perf01'IllaDces this week at the
Kabul University auditorium.
The numbers danced by the
leading ballerinas and the male
soloists varied from a Bach, Aria
to an interpretation of e1ectroinc
music.
Whether it was the academic or
roman~ic, the dramatic, or the
abstract type of ballet, the num-
bers were danced with complete
control &lld with a superb combi-
nation of grace and vigour.
The programme included one
number of abstract ballet. In
contact, performed by Verni
Wohlschiegel and Wolfgang
Liestner to music which sounded
like radio waves coming from a
great d\stance, the performer ap-
peared Ie be trying to interpret
tbe world of the milky way
evoked by these electronic sounds.
The Combat lIirned out to be
the mo:rt entenaining number on
the programme.
In this number love and hate,
tenderness and savagery were
compressed into masterly move-
ments which engulfed the audi-
ence in horror and sympathy. The
dance depicted a Norman knlght
who unknowingly fights his be
loved, a saracen name Clorinda.
The nwnber was danced by Kon~
stenze Vernen and Winfrid
Krisch.
And there was the farewell
episode of RomeQ and luleit which
was danced by Vreni Wohiscblegel
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MEDICO ream Help Nomads
Livi,ng In Plain Of Death,
The star) of how a young doc- and the MElCG team has spread
tor fr6m Detroit, Michigan, has hope to the villagers, he reported.
been 3ble to defeat disease add He noted ,·the cures appear mira-
malnut~ition in a remote area of L"uJous tn his patients and their
Afghanistan Yfas recently told families.'
here, He told of Khoda Ncor a two--
Usmg a report sent in by Dr. year old boy, whose name means
Joseph Weiss from a lonely out- "the light of God." For weaks
pos~ in _Dash~.Margo, - "The Khoda ran a tem~rature at
Plam of Death"-Afghanistan, 104 degrees because of measles
CARE (Cooperati .....e for Ameri- then Or. Weiss arid the MEDICO
can Relief Everywhere) describ- team came to treat him. He is
ed how the young physfcian'has cured,
help~ transfo"!! a barran de- Faize Mohammad, three--months
sen Into an OasIS of renewed life. old, had an insect bite that had
The ~l~year~ld American doc- be:en ignored for weeks; infectiDn
, tor descnbed how MEDICO, a set in and gangrene developed.
service vt CARE, is bringing pro- No,w nis ann is healing.
gress i.O a region virtually un- Abdul, seven-month-old orphan.
changed since Gen~his Khan waS ?rought to the Bt;lSt Hospital
swept through centuries' ago. emaciated and near dead. For
Dr, WeISS and a MEDICO team, five days he was ·fed diluted
In<;ludln~ another physician and powdered milk given by medicine
s~v_en nurses, make frequent dropper. The child is recovering.
VISits. to t~e nomad oasis and Dr. Weiss wrote that "the
h~ts In the "Pla.jn of Dl'ath" from Plain ,f Death" was named in
hIS small h.ospital 16 kilometr:es 1218 after Gengbis Khan's bordes
10 .. the ea~l In B"st,. ~fgbanistan. ~hll1ished defiant villagers by sow.
A typical hot v15lted recently mg. the soil with salt to make it
s:nells of pox, smoke and the infertile. "Now- the area is our
stlf~g 'If cinders from a fire that challange and our chance.. We
IS used for cooking." Dr. Weiss bring the finest asset of our times;
wr.ote. "The patient is a lady in which 15 not penicillin, powdered
pa~n, ,wh(; c~not eat and whose milk, stainless steel pipelines or
skin IS as Silken as a loaf that multiple vaccines but a sense of
weat.here¢. the winter but cannot what our duty is.':
survive ,the spring."- The doctor was born and raised
He saJd that for thousands of in Detroit, then attended the Uni-
years iUness has gone untended . verslty ot Michigan where he re.-
on, ~e "P~ of Death." Now all ceived hie;, M.D. in 1961. 'He is
. this 15 changIng. The visits these author of a book of poetry,
past 15 months from the doctor "Mome:1ts and Moods.n
PIA BIG JET INTERHAnOHAl SERVICES
"
,egula, .epyle•• to,o.""ehrart. Dhahran.
Bei,ut. Cal,o. RomeFGeoeva. Mo.cow
and F,anklurl-and to Colombo. Dacoa
and China ; -. .
·t
.t..-
,-- ~-
PIA~FLY
BETWEEN KARACHI
AND LONDON..
SIXDAYSAWEEK
. ~
PIA.olforyou .he choice of IiI _eoldy servicea.lkt!!>a
Pa.klstan With Europe-live of Il!em -sl\....i,l!Ie
M Iddl~ Eas~ aDd on~ throughM~ retUJu
scheduled Ollhu by, PIA Bocin.. Jcry~ China 100.
You can also ~njo}' ~h~ ben~fi. IS of IftA ~j,g-jct Oyin,:
(he comfort anil fnendllness of PI~.i!.b,"-scr'iic:e,
tog~therwith PIA'I outstandilil punc.u,alily record
over the Iut live yearo-amonl the beIi anywhere in
the airlin. industry. Some or tile' reasons Why
uav~U~n 'he world over .say PIA are Feat. people to
lIy With.
Dr. Joseph Weiss is seen working with one of the
staff at the Bost Hospital in H'''mand Province. A
member of the CARE-MEDICO (eam in Afghanistan
Dr. Weiss spends much of his time working w'ith both
the professional and technical staff at the hospital in
a teaching capacity. The Bost Hospital has recently
produced a group 'of graduate from its DtlI'Sing course
which 'was given to male graduates of the nine grade.
They are' staff members of the bospital.
Site For Bout·
Between Terrell,
Clay Uncertain
CHlCAGO, March 3, (Reuter),
'Las Vegas, Iylilwaukee. and a
town m Maine were all being
mentio'led this week as possible
venues (01' the Cassius ClaY-Ernie
Terrell fight for the world· heavy-
\....eight championship-if the bout. r
is forced out of Chicago. -
But Louisville, Kentucky-
ClaY's hometown-appeared the
best bet.
Arthur Grafton, spokesman for
the group of .Louisville business-
men \I,,'ho hold titleholder Clay's
contract, .said last night the Ren-
tuck ~ity "is being given very
strong c(·nsideration,"
The New York TilJles, quoting
"reliable sources", said the fight
definitely would be held in Louis-
\"ille's cc. nvention centre, which
seats about 9.000 for boxing. The
announcement would be made
soon. acc.ording to tbe newspaper.
The fipht howeverJ might have
to be JX:stponed beyond, -the orgi-
nal March 29 Chicago date.
Meanwhile, final decision was
awaited from the Illinois Attor-
ney-General. William Clark.. on
Chicago's sfauts.
This 'week the 'TIlinois Athletic
'Commission refused' to cancel the
bout. despite pressure from Gov-
ernor 0tto Kerner. Chicago Mayor
Richard baley and the attomey-
general tc have it called off.
The three-man commission un-
animously approved prorTlOtoer
Irving Schoenwald's request for
a, new licence' and said the At-
torney General was being asked
to make a final ruling. Clark said
a decision would be made as soon
as possible.
Last Frid.ay, Clark bad ruled
the fight ~oul9 be iUega) in illi-
nois because the promoting corpo-
ration was made up of only two
men instead of the 50 required by
state law. Schoenwald reportedly
met this stipulation in his new
application for a licen~e.
The fight over the bout start-
ed wh~m Clay was declared eligi-
ble for military conscription after
he was re-classified by his Louis-
ville draft board, .
" Tl;le 24-year~ld boxer said the
board was discriminating against
him and declared he was -opposed
to the Vietnam war because he
"had nothing against those Viet
Congs.··
Provincial
Press
(Conld. on pa&e 5),
PAGE)
: --
Dall,v Wolant;:a 10 recent edito-
nal wl'1L'(lml'd the Ministry df
Mines (;jnd Industries' deCision to
arrange eX'[llblt of handicrafts.
The l.ononal suggested that the
Mlnl~1.ry shuuld abito arrange such
exhIbItions In th(' pro\·jnces and
C\'('n In thl' areas where a great
numLcr u: pl'oplC' are engagro in
har:dlnall:-' and cottage indus-
tnc....
. Th::- 1111!la1<\'(', asserted the·
pal~l:r, \'.I,uld l'n<:t!urage the peo-
ple In Ir."!pnl\"l' their work.
In <.a:1',ih\·1 (.altonal the dally
\Vi ,l:.n~;, cil::'<'·US:-'I.-~ .the significant
r. ,il- of n mcnt In the growth of
l"Idl:-.i.rU\'lh,n
:'\01 ITo'lny. Y.l'"rs ago, recalled
"!\;iOL:arnar p;,pt'l'. we h.ad to
sp~'nd 1<c!1"'~I' ;Jml,unt of foreign
('UII'l"ncy tu Impllrt cement aild
, •.,11 dt·'."l,j.;pment projects were
I,ftt'r.. SIIlWl'Cl dli\\"n while we wait-
<.-d {t,r tht· Impvnfd cement to
arrive,
11(,\\"('\'cr. :-,10('(' the cement fac-
t/,nc':' 1'1 J(jbul Sernj began cons-
true'tlon Wild; has speeded up.
The pl(:sldt'nl of the cement
fae·tolle~ ha:. reported thelt the
factones pr,.du('('" 121,160 "tons of
cement annually for construction
purposes. Bet\l;een 1958 to 1964
the Cement Factories supplied
more than 5.000 tons of cement
thus playing a significant role in
th" country's construction pro-
jects, c(;l;cluded the paper. , '
The AJghan -Textile Factory's
products should supply enough
cloth 1.') meet the people's needs,
said another editorial in Wolanga.
The Jauul Ser~i andPuH Kb'l-
mri Textile Factories are the only
two textile factories which .sell
their products throughout the
country. U.nJortunately 'the sales
representatives of these factories
In the provinces are not provided
with enough cotton material to
meet the demand of the people,
saJd the paper. .
The t~);.lI1e factories should be
sure PUlPUl reaches the people.
Tlus wlll no1. only free the people
frum paying more for imported
goods Jut will also strenthen the
laClOrles' finanCial posiuoDS.
Dally ltefaq Islam, published in
Heral, welcomed the Ministry of
EducatlOnts mtent10n to open
Unlverslty branches in provinces
such <is Kandahar, Herat· and
Mazan Sharii.
The esta'blJshing of university
branches in the provinces will
help :neet the people's aspiration
for hlgher education. It is one 'Of
the SIncere wJshes of the people
in Hent that one day this part
of the country, which was once
the "centre of educalion and
knowle jge. will again become one
of. the country's major education
centreS sald the editorial We
hope to 'have not only a branch
of the University but separate 'uni-
verSIties here, concluded the
paper.
in anvther editorial the daily
ltefaq Islam discussed the prob-
lem of sanitation in Herat.
The' p<Jpcr urged the people to
observe the principles of sanita-
tIon and asked the health authori-
ties to launch a massive campaign
and improve sanitation in the
city.
An article by Yaseen Kharnush
in a re::ent issue of d~:kily Parwan
said that with the spirit of demo-
cracy \'.:hich now prevails in the
country we have begun to move
on the path of progress. This
goal can be better achieved when
the people of·a Country are unit-
ed and work thoughtfully and
WIth dedicatiOl. for the better-
ment Of their land, said KhamuslL
i Unfortunately, said the \1I.Tjter..
despite thf.' changes that our COWl-
try has recently undergone there
are people who still live in the
gloomy spirit of dictatorship and
have ....nowledge of democracy.
These people have no desire to
adopt t},e selves to the require-
men 15 c. f today. They are deeply
influenced by old traditions and
superstition whJch are nbt in the
interest of the country. The
writer hoped that these people
can be taught to change .their
ways.
Sports should be improved· in
the provinces, said daily T9leh
-
_-....--"-".......-..... ..
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Saturday Edition
. They are Zalmai Ahmadi and
Ab4uJ Kadir "'ari from the Minis-
try of Finance and Abdul Hakim
from the Ministq of Plal1ning.
•
Ghana Closes Embassy .In
Conakry, Expresses Shock
Over Nkrumah's New Post
Shafiq Ti) Serve
As Adviser To The
Foreign Ministry
KABUL, March 5.-The former
Deputy Minister of Jwtiet, Moham-
mad Mousa ShaJiq, bas been appcin-
ted an adviser 10 the Ministty of
Foreign· Affain.
Nkrumah'sPersonal
Fortune Over Two
Million PouQ,ds
Similarly, Britain has extended.-
.diplomatic recognition to Ankrah
regime,
New Deputy Minister
Of Health Appointed
KABUL, March 5,~Two new ap-
pointmenJS have been made in the
Ministry of Health: The former
President of the Department of
Health Mairs. Dr. Abdul Rahman
Hak.!mi, became the Deputy Mi-
nister of Health and Dr. Moham-
mad Aziz Serai, Prcsident of the
Student Health Department of . the·
ACCRA. March 5, (Reuter).- Ministry of Education succeeded
Dr, Kwame Nkrumab's - personal Dr, Hak.imi. as the President of the
fortune was not less than two and· a '
balI million sterling-most· of it in Depanment of Health Affairs.
Ghana, a former firianciaI adviser ' ,~.
10 the deposed. president estimat<d Three. Leave 0 Study
Friday. In USSR On Grants
Dr. NkIumah also millie a willi KABUL. March 5.-Three' alii.
. just bef~re. he lett on;m.s ~on . cials of the Ministries of Planning
to HanOl SIX 4ays before the Accra and Finance left Kabul for Moscow·
coup. said an cx·advise.r, Ayeh Thursday for further studies under
Kumi. who is now in protc<;tive United Nations fellowShips.
custody.
In his will; Dr. NkIumah left his
entire fortune to his Convention
People's p~. with instructions
that they should take care· of his,
wife and children.
Royal
100 Teachers Draw
Credit From Fund
During Last Year
KA!lUL, March S.-During the
week ending March 3 the followiog
were received in audience by His
Majesty the King:
The Int<rior MlDiJler, Abdul Solar
ShaJizi: Army Chief of Stall, Qea ACCRA, IUarch 5, (DPA).-
Ghulam .Farouk: Afghan Ambassa- r-llANA'S National Llberatio n Council Friday closed th~
doc . Desl~~ m .Delhi. Ataullah la.iI-conntr'y's embassy in Conakry, ::IS a consequence of the
Nasu Zla, Ambassador ~ deposed Ghanaian President Kwame Nkrumah'i alliance withPeking, Dr. Mohammad Asif. . •
SuhalJ' Governor of Pakthia, Oea Presidenl Sekou .Toure of Gumea.Moha~mad Azim; President of theI The council requested the Guin- I from Ghana under Nkrumah's co-Helmand Valley Authority 8.Dd G<> can government to allow the GbaDa gune_
vernor of Hc.Imand Provmee. Abdul ambassador and his- staff now !lOde! A Reuter dispatch from Abidjan
Karim Hakimi' .Commanda.nt of house arrest Ul Coo.a.k.rY. to- return. said the government of the Ivory
Police and ~darme forces, Air home as soon as pos51bIe. Coast, Ghana.'s western neighbour,
dul Shukur; and Abdul Kadir Q~ The Coun~il compwoed thaC this anno~ced Friday tlJet .it had formal
a student who bas juSt rcturned to C?wnean acuon VI013.ted all ~~- If decided .. to recogw~ . the ~ew
Kabul after comP1ctina his studies tiona! agreements ~n dJplomaqc pn~ yhana regune, ..
at the University of Pennsylvania. vl1eges and thar It represented a· Recogwtlon was contauled 10 a
"notonous crimc", • messagc senL by President Felix
The National Liberation -Council Houphouet-Boigny of the Ivory
expressed its .shod over Se.kou CoaSt,' to .General Josevm. Ank:rah,
Toure's decision to make Nk.ruma.b bead of Gbana's· new NatiooaJ.
President of Gwnea term1.D& it Ltberation Council
"bJghly undiplomatic and crurunal". The _message said the Ivory
Anmad Sekou Toure annQunced Coast's deciS-ion had been taken -in
that the ousted Ghana.taD. PrtslC1ent agreement -With me governments of
Nkrumah bas been given prCS1aenual the other d'entente council COUD-
powers in Guinea. triel." . ~
The Council said the Ghana- (Another of the d'entente COUD-
Gwnea UD10n had long been dJs-. tries, Niger, arinounced its recogni-
solved when ~ou Towe bad tound tion; the other three members of
·out that It could not work. because this council of :Freach·speahng AI:..
of Nkrumahs- dictatorial ambItiOns. ncan states are Upper Volta.
The statement .said the Council Dahomey aCId Togo,)
beLeved· that 1IoIkrumah and Sekoll TIie Ivory Cout lies between
·Toure would sOon Q...,uaITcl over 1>0:' Gbal13 and Guinea•. where Prcsl.dent
wer themscJ.ves and that Nktwnah Sekou Tourc;: was Thursday reported
would puui to oVCrtbrow Sekou to have offered the Conak::ry's pre-
Toure. sidency to Dr, Kwame Nkrumah.
It.also warned that the same roup Relations between Ghana and the
d'etat· that helell Ghana mJgb1·be1all d'entente countries, particularly the
Guw.u as .well Ivory Coast and· Up~r Volta, have
The- Ghana Coutlcil eventually· been· strained in the past, formal
asked Gwnea to refund fivc millJon I diplomatic relationS were maintain-
oyt of the ten· miJ.110D pounds sted- ·ed,
ing which Guinea had borrowed In Wasbingto~ the United States
Friday formally recognisecr the
New Ghana government of ueu~
Clant General Joseph Ankrah and
expressed the hbpe for continued·
"frJehdly aCId 'mutually beneficial
relations" between the ~o natio~
SOVIET AMBASSADOR
LEAYES FOR HOME
KABUL, March S.-USSR Am·
bassador in Kabul, Koostantin
Ivanovich Alex:androY left Kabul
for home Thursday on leave.
•Canadian Plane CrashK:ills61 In 1okyo .
TOKYo.. Marc;h 5. (AP).-At Television reporter! at. the scene I It 'Was not clear if the explosions
least 61 penons were killec;i when said at least 30 passengers ·were QCCurted before or after the jetliner
a Canadian Pacific Airways pane thrown into the rear of the plane by touched doWD. The worker added
crashed Friday' while trying to land the violent impact The fuse~age was i that be saw a fireball erupt from the
at Tokyo's Int:e:riwiooal AirporL still- burning at 10 p.m, landing area but could give no de-
The Japan Br0a4casting Corpora- tails because of the beavy fog.
tion said the plane was carrying 71 Rescue workers continiJed to
persons. probe through the wreckage along Japan sent a message of condo-
The plane· was reporl~ Iandinl: the main runway, but were having lence to Ca·l:1adian Prime Minister
on a flight from Hong Kong. difficulty penetrating the main part Lester Pearson Friday night in con-
The Tokyo area has been covered. of the fuselage where 30 bodies nection with the crash of the Cana-
for the past two days, by'a heavy were reponed to .be, di~lD airliner at Haneda Airport.
fog. Canadian pacific airline oflis:ialS It was the' second major tragedy
The shattered smoking wreckage gave the figure of 71 aboard after ~ a month at Tokyo's international
was scattered more than 1.000 mct- earlier reports said 83 were 01:1 the Ialrpprt.
res (3.280 feet) down the runny, plane. The message, sent by Japanese
into a retaining wall and over theI Th plane was flight 402 boundIPrime Minister· Eisak.u- Sato via the
other side. from Hong Kong and Vancouver, Ja~ese Ambassador in Onawa.
The fQut..enginc DC-8 with 621 One report from. an airport wor· . expressed deep regret over the in-
passengers and nine crewmen aboard ker said he had heard twd expIo- cident and assured Pearson that~ all
crashed at 8: is p.m. Japan time, Isions as the plane came in for a lan- -I efforts will be made in rescue work.. ~
ollicials said.. . ding.
team will help the Ministry of
Education in preparing textbook
and tedching materials,
A commission of the represen·
tatives o{ the Ministry of Educa-
tion, United Nations Development
Programme and USAID was
appcinted to study the propcsals
further. Dr. Anwari,. expressed apo.
preciati0n for the help given by
the UN and tbe USAID to Afgha-
nistan's educational institutions.
Rusk Gets Added
Responsibility In
U.s. Government
Textiles Top Last
Month's Imports
KABUL. Marcb 5. - Ai.
129.352,000 worth of imponed
goods went through Kabul's cus-
toms bouse during the last month:
This was Af. 86,550,000 less worth
of goods than the erevions month.
The biggest single item of impor·
ted commoditics was te.xtile:s.
Textiles were followed by vehicles.,
spare parts, and oils, Radios, can-
ned food, tea. electrical appliances
and porcelain also were imported
(Conld. on page 6)
BELGRADE. Marcb 5, (DPA).-
Chainnan of the Yugoslav State
Executive Council Petar Stambolic
left here Friday for official mits to
several Asian coontrics.
Stambolic will visit Afghanistan.
India, and Nepal and discuss prob-
lems of mutual interests with the
leaders of these rountries.
In Kabul Stamboiic is e.xpccted to
discuss Yugoslav economic aid to
Afghanistan.
WASHINGTON. March S. I KABUL, March S.-The Tea-
(Reuter).-President Johnson has cbers' Fund. estab1isbcd five years
given the American Secretary of ago. bas' loaned· one and a half mil-
State Dean Rusk added responsibi-- lion Afgb.a.i:lii to teachers, 10 far.
lity in the conduct of U.S. foreign The fund aims at cxtending help
affairs. to the teacbciS who arc not well off
He direct<d Friday that Rusk tinanciaJJy.
should assume overall control and Teachers can draw from the fund
supervision of the foreign ac- from two to five thousand Afghanis.
tivities of all U.s, government de· The long term loans are repayable
partments, with the exception of in small installments. During laSt
certain· military activities. . year one hundred teachers borrow-
The Secretary previously bad cd from the f'uQd.
I coordinating duties as far as other During the past year the Edu-
government agencies were CODcem- cation Ministry pve about At.
etl. 60,000 to the teachers u noDItpay-
Under-Secretary of State George able grants-in-aid.
Ball was named as executive chair- The Ministry plans to expand the
man of a new inter-departmental fund by stagiDg shows.. Lotteries are
committee which will decide on ~ also· planned by \hc fwid a.dminis-
vemment activities abroad. traCion.
The new measures placed~ the un- The e.xisting SolUce for fund's in-
der-secretary of state in a key po- come is from _dent canteens in
sition with the power to make 6Dal the schools. Scn:Ql; At. 300,000 were
-decisions. subject to the right of coUected from the cantee:t1S· 1a.st
appeal by others 10 the ~tary of year. .
State or the President The fund weI~mes donations.
China Takes Part
In CPSU Congress
VOL. IV, NO. 283
Education Ministry Studies
Proposals From UN, USAID
KABUL, March 5.-
JOINT proposals made by Ihe representatives of the United
Nations and AID concerning review of their cooperation
In edncation and preparation of textbooks were studied hy the
Edncation MInistry Thursday.
The proposals were made upon
a request by the Ministry of Edu·
cation.
In a meeting attended by the
officials of the Ministry, represen-
tatives ot the United Nations
Development Programme and US
AID. The propcsals were stuwed.
Dr. Mohammad Osman Anwari,
the· Minister of Education presid.
cd . the meeting.
An Education MinistrY source
said in order to make the most
of the aMistance rendered by the
UN Development Programme and
improve coordinatiop of teacher
training, it was decided ~t the
United Nations' role in primary
teacher training should be ex-
panded.
It was also decided that the
USAID through the Columbia
Team advise the Ministry of
Educatbn in revising primary
schools curricula.
The scurce said the Columbia
WUlBU rouc.&aor6
1'<I.orft...~_"'I;luo COpy
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MOSCOW. Marcb 5. (Reutet).-
The People's Republic of China lias
agreed to send a delegation to the
Soviet Communist Party's national
congress beginning on March 29,
informed sources said Friday.
They said the Pek.iiig group would
probably be led by one of the sec·
retanes of the Chinese Communist
Pafty. His identjty i~ likely to be
kept secret imtil jwt before the con-
gress starts.
Soviet officials expect the Chinese
will make use of the rostrum for a
new attack on Soviet "revisionism",
as foreign delegatcs will be allowed
to address the 5,000 delegates. A I M A
10H~W~:~~;",~;;t"~~~~~er~ ~: gricu ture inistrydds
~::d f~~":"~i~~Pi~l:eo~ th~~~ Irrigation To Official Name '.
ground between the Moscow and KABUL ~'~h 5
Peking brands of ideology. . ' ,U.I,&.l" ,-
The sources said communisl par. ~ MInistry of Agriculture will heneelorih be called MInIs·
ties throughout the world bad beeo try of Agriculture and IrrIgation. .
invited, though the USSR bas aban· The change was approved by was taken 90me time ago when
doned plans for a world communist the Cabinet on a proposal by the the pQ.;t-f of Deputy Minister of
conference to follow the expected Ministry. Irrigation was created in the Mi·
CPSU congress. "This i5 another st~p towards nistry and later the Department
Whatever international contacQ coordinating efforts on construe? of Water and Soil Survey made
take place will be on a bilateral ba.~ I~io~ ~d repair of d~ ~d other a part oi the MiniStry of Agri-
sis or between small groups. Irngatlon problems, sald Eng. culture and Irription.
Albania, China's European ally, Reza, Minister of Agriculture and The problems of irrigation and
h'as been invited, but has not yet Irrigation, provision of water require special-
replied. the sources said. The first step, in this direction attention, and they can be solved
Se P only when efforts are coordinatednator roposes Stambolic Leaves ;'t~a~ :inistIative unit,
US Branch Banks Belgrade To Visit
Open In Vietnam 3 Asian Countries
•
WASHlNGTON, . Marcb S. (AP)
.-Senalor Paul H. Douglas, D~
rnocrat-IUinois, proposed in the Se·
nate Friday the setting up of Am~
ncan branch banks in South Viet-
nam to forestall French President
de Gaulle's efforts "to undermine
U.S. financially",
He said that banking facilities in
South Vietnam are controlled by
the Frencb--OlM1ed bank of Indo--
China and that if only five per cent
of the additional 10,5 billion dollan
the United States will spend there
finds its way into that bank, -rhea
500 million dollars will be shipped
to Paris",
"And General de Gaulle· can use
these claims to draw that amount
of gold from us", Douglas declar-
ed.
He recalled testimony from the
Treasury Department that France
drew $800' million worth of gold
·from the United States last year
and is now getting 30 million dol~
lars a month.·
DGt,lglas, an economist. urged the
setting up of branches of American
banks in Vietnam and that all dol~
. Iar claims be routed through them.
•
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INTERNATIONAL CLUB
Al~·han New Years Eve Party
Mareh 20, 8:30 p.m., Afghan
('O~1.ome
AdD};.!-sion and dinner tick~ts·
F'Jr non-members: 150 Als.
Available at Club up to
March 17,
Lufthansa
These are places which you may
have wanted to see for a long
time. Why not include all or some
of them in your next trip to
Germany or USA? There are no
additional' costs (except for your
stay of coufse) !
There' are many other stop _over
possibilities, also to other parts
of the world! May we therefore
suggest that you call us or your
Travel Agent when you are
planning your next· trip? We
will gladly ten you all about iii
Beirut - Athens
Istanbul- Rome
Kcpul' Shcr-e·Nou. Phone' 22501
,
(Contd. from page 2) hide his -own shortcomings when
ways. He endured unbelievable he does not measure up to their
hardships with thepl especially standards, especiaUy in the· mat-
those vf hunger and thirst in the ter of unstinting nomad hospitali-
blisteri'1g heat of the day and ty. He describes a large number
the numbing cold of the night, of their habits and customs clear-
during their extended trips across ly and objectively within the con-
th~ '·Empty Quarter", that appro- text in which they are practiced,
pnately named stretch of endless thus making them understand-
sand which rises and falls in able and acceptable to those who
wave after wave of bare, forbid- follow ether ways,
ding dunes. . Arabian Sands is an excellent
.T.h~ug~ amusing anecdote and introduction to a group of people
VIVId Inctdent the author reveals who have become an enigma to
t~e _complex ch~racter of the the. rest of the world, as they
SImple, unassummg Arab for continue to live in their 'lbitter
whom he has so much admira- dessicated land which kno~
tion: His general summing up of nothing of gentleness and ease
!.be Bedu is thaI it is characteris· but wh~re men have lived since
tic of them "to do things by ex-· earliest times (and are) the lineal
tremes, to be either wildly gene- hei}s of a very ancient civilisa-
rou~, or unbelievably mean, very tion, who found within the frame-
p.atlent or alm?st hY:sJ4rically ex- work of their society the person:
CItable,. te be lnc;edibly brave or al freedom and self..discipline for
to pamc for no 'apparent reason. which they craved."
Continent for months on end, not
one of them, even the most aus- However, ~o?erTl: economy- and
tere, would. regard celibacy as a I?reseot-day. CIVlhsatlon are forc·
virtue....They are a garrulous, mg ~~em 101:0 to~ ~here those
light-hearted race ... {yet) they I Qu~llhes which m the past cen-
can become uncompromisingly I tl:1nes ga.v~. them mastery and
purita..qnical...Bedu set great store greatness tn. the desert a:e no
by hU!!1an dignity.", longer s~~clent to coPe. WIth the
Mr. Thesiger sets forth the hap- ~0n:tplexltJes of. urban lIfe. Hence
penings of every day with a l~ 15 Mr... Theslger'S prognostica·
wealth 01 detail, which enables t~on"th.3t .not ~eath but degrada-
the reaier to visualise each scene lion bes.In walt for these proud,
without difficulty, In an .easy nar- ~ree--roamIng nomads who are be-
rative style, he unfolds "the meet- mg attr~~ted to the up-surging
ing of friends· and their conver- coastal CItIes that su~und tbelIl.
sations which unhesitatingly
ramble on through the night
touching and re-touching on every
tidbit }f news, in the ruminating
manner of. a cow chewing her
cud, f9r this is the very life of
the nomads who will go miles out
of their Way to pick up news.
The author does not· attempt to
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I India, Pak Cortlmunique
Stresses Need For Peace
RAWALPINDI, March 3, (AP).-
~ India·Pakistan ministerial conference on implementing'
the Tashkent Declaration ended here Wednesday night. A
joint communique stated: "Both sides agree that all disputes
between India and Pakistan should be resolved to promote and
strengthen peace between the two countries". .
Both sides made proposals for clarifying the issues involved", the
discussion and setllement of subjectsIcommunique said.
[hey considered of high priority in _ fn New York ·United Nations
the Interests of peace and good nei· Secretary General U Thant has
ghbourly- relatioris, the communi· Icabled thanks to tbe Indian and
que said. Pakistani governments on the com-
J:he Pnkistan side pointed out plelion of the mutual withdrawal of
the special importance_ of reaching their troops to pre-August 5 posi-
a settlement of the Jammu and lions.
Kashmir dispute. Bolh sides ag· Two telegrams by th~ Secretary
reed Ihat all disputes should be re- I General 10 Indian Prime Minister
soNed to promote and strengthen; Mrs. Indira Gandhi and Pakistani
peace. I President Mohammad Ayub Khan
'·Considerable progress was made 1 were published here Tues.d3y.
IStudents Complete
IEducation Abroon
Defence Budget
"KABUL. Marcb J.-Aasadullah
Hoshang and Mohammad Yusuf
Dean relurned to Kabul from the
US. Wednesday aher completing
their studIes in marketing and lib·
. rary scIence.
Iy denied that Saudi Arabia had Also. Sayed Yakuh Wasiq,wbo stu-
asked for U.S. military aid in case died journaltsm In. West Germany;
the Yemeni conflict reerupted Sha Alik Akbar Shahrestani, wbo stu-
\\'ith UAR "'participation. died finance and financial publica-
Last August's Jidda agreement lions in France; and a group of
between King Faisal of Saudi nine teachers and officials of !.be
Arabia and UAji President Carnal departmenl or vocational education
Abdel N~sser, which was to have of the MinIstry of Education who
paved !he way for peace in the bad gone on a six week·s tour of
Yemen, has ~o far failed to bnng the schools and literacy courses to
results. II ran, returned here Wednesday.
u.S.~en~teApproves Bill To
Partidpate In Asian Bank
. WASHINGTON. March 3, (AP).-
THE U.S. Senate passed Wednesday and sent to the White
HQuse for President Johuson's signature a bill authorising
United States participation in the hillion dollar Asian Develop·
ment Bank.
The Senate acted bs voice vote John!A)n said that ''tomorrow,
after Senator Fulbright, Demo-- , when the demands of Asia's mil-
nat-Arkansas, ch:!irman of the I lions on her struggling economies
Senatl:' For.eign Relations commit· Clre more pressing still" the insti-
tee, sad. that he regarded the ~ution "can mean the difference
bank tS "a particularly hopeful bNweell opportunity and chaos."
and wl'1come development" on The measure authorises a. U.S,
the part of Asians to develop their c(·~:ri1Jution of $200 million of
'cf'Jnomies, which. only $100 million must be
. The n.easure, previously passed p..!id 10 .five annual .installments,
by a 29:'::-80 vote in the If6use ·of When the bank opens its doors
Rep~eSl"nlatives. was urged by for business in Manila, it will.
Preslc;h:nt JotJnson as a means of have 5650 million in subscriptions
providing important new re- from the Asian countries them_
sources to fight .hunger, poverty selves. including $200 million I
:wd disease in Asia. from J;?pan.
Fulbr.ighl said that while the
bani· will not replace direct U.S'I
,-.ssist .:lllC(. in Asia, 11 may lead to
:he d.'\\' when "it may be possible r
(Contd. from page 1 ) for 'he United States to reduce,
spoiled by South Vietnamese and sc,1:le rf its bilateral assistance
U S r .. pr:'gr.:J.nles." I. , orces.
He disclosed there are 43 Ame· FUlthcrmore, he said. ·t w,ll
rican maneuver battalions-mostly SiJl E_d the burden of econlJ:ni': r
infantry-in South Vietnam, 20 L'S·S'ancc by bringing funds ·mto
arlillery battalions and 700 tactical II e rfglOn- from developed rl uri'
aircrafr including navy planes ab- ~;;e<: \' hich previously have TIOt
oafd carriers ofr shore. prl'vided aid in Asia.
Secretary McNamara stressed also 1 G let' .
the increase in American nuclear 'I· urse ~n ,nues
capabilities. .
By June. be said. the number of Fight For Life
nuclear warheads in U.S. strategic I
alert forces will be 'increased to WASHINGTON, March 3, (AP)
aboul 2.600 and the total megalon- .-Turkish 'President Cernal Gursel
nage or the' weapons will be three continued his fight for bis life Wed-
I times tbat of 1961. nesda~ne month after be arrived
I There will be twice as many U.s. here to seek medical help at Waltertactical nuclear weapons :in Western Reed arm)' bospitaL
IEurope as there .were five years ago. The embassy reported no cbange I
I ".l have. giyen more information in Guners condition Wednesday Iof a claSSIfied cbaracter bere than morning. He bad a peaceful njgbt,
I J have ever given out before", said an aide said. His blood pressure
the Secretary. was 120/58, pulse 106, respiration
.20. and temperature 36.8 degrees
.He concluded: "We should· be Icentigrade.
prond of fulfilling our commitments _
.and aiding the people of South •
Vietnam·.. .in shipping over 100,000 Correction
men to Vietnam in 120 days ... in In the news item "U,S, Will
having' the best-led anny in bistory, Oppose", in column five, page
from General William C. Westmore- one of yesterday's Kabul
.Iand down through battalion co'm· Times the word "West"
manders and non-commissioned om- should be omitted from para-
cers". . graph four, line four;
and U.S.
now mere-
u.s. Apparently Mediating
Between DAR, Saudi Arabia
BEIRUT. March 3, (DPA).-
THE United States is mediating between Saudi Arabia and
the United Arab Republic on tbe Yem~n problem. the
usually well·infonned Beirut daily "Alhayat" reported Wednes·
day. .
}'hf' 1'~itC'd States has denied it '1
IS play.ng a mediation role..
But (he newspaper pointed Qut
that uo:h the speaker o[ the OAR
NatIOnal Assembly Anv.'ar Sadat
and S"wdl Arabian Defence "Mi-
nl~h.·r ?nnce ~Su1tan Ben Abdul-
a:-Is Simultaneously had talks in
\rashll1):um.
"Alh'Fat"' said that both bad
bel'n e~p:')\\'ered bY' thei·T govern-
ment tn r:egotiate on the Yemen
l)uC'Sllon
The' White -House
- St.-t!C Dc>partment had
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Nkrumah...
Third Five - Year Plan
(Contd. from page 1 )
support Afghanistan's efforts in
every pussible wfl-Y,
Later on a discussion' was held
to disc'JSS a methodical .program·
me of planning to facilitate - co-
operati::m between the USSR
team dnd Afghan officials,
It was agreed that the next
meeting be scheduled lor Sunday,
March 6.
No Radioactivity
(Conld. from page 1 )
spokesman emphasised.
He explained that a nuclear bomb
consists essentially of a small
amount of plulonium or uranium
~s'r!rrounded by conventional ex,plo-
,;sj"e. .'\ number of detonalors ._are
,; imbedded in the conventional ex-
t~plos:ve.
_. Asked if he could sta'te specifical·
Iy that the missing weapon in. tbe
Spanish accident was the first such
ever 1051 by the United States, his
response was ·'1 could not".
In Madrid, the cbairman of·
Spain·s nuclear energy board. Don
Jose Maria Otero Navascues, .3 sc~
ientisl of universal repute,· said
··nol a single case of -radioactive
contamination worth of the name
has been reg.stered in the Paloma·r.es
region ..or its surroundings".
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